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Sex Pamphlet Causes Controversy
By TWYLA RAE 

ANDERSEN

"The need for behaviour 
modification outweighed the 
offensive language of the 
pamphlet." This was James 

\_Gill, V.P of University

Union briefly reviewed it.
Even though Gill felt that the 
language was extreme and 
sometimes severe, he felt that 
the need for student knowledge 
of the risks and threats of 
AIDS and H.I.V. was necessary 
considered current statistics.

Questions are still being 
raised in the middle section 
containing the course language 
was printed in the pamphlet.
Gill will be attending 
meeting in Halifax this week 
to hopefully clarify the 
confusion.

The Executive of the Student 
Union felt that the pamphlet 
was informative even though it 
was rather severe. They felt 
that they had a duty to the 
students to inform them of 
AIDS prevention. As well, the 
pamphlet was distributed at no 
cost to the Student Union.

Wayne Carson, president of 
the Student Union, is happy 
with the controversy that the 
pamphlet has arose. He said 
that it must be considered "that 
2 in every 1,000 University, 
students has AIDS, statis
tically, UNB has thirteen

UNB's AIDS Co-ordinator Responds
The following is a statement by Grace Getty, Co-ordinator of UNB's AIDS Program.

The students' Unions of 
Nova Scotia (SUNS) applied 
for a Federal grant to form an 
AIDS information campaign 
for Universities. Sitting on 
the committee for the program 
were representatives from 
SUNS and representatives from 
student Unions of Atlantic 
Universities. Gill represented 
UNB's Student Union.

Apparently the project was. 
funded by the Federal Centre 
for AIDS, which did not 
approve of the printed 
pamphlets.

In July, the management 
coiqmittee drew up the 
pamphlet, but the centre 
section which is causing all the 
controversy, was not in this 
original. When the pamphlet 
arrived at the University a day 
before student registration, they 
were found to contain the extra 
section which used course 
language.

The UNB Student Union 
requested 5,000 of these 
pamphlets.

With only a day to review 
the pamphlet, the UNB Student

cases."
He continues with saying 

"AIDS is here. It's at UNB. It 
is no longer someone else 
problem it has become our 
own."

Kelly Lamrock, V.P. 
General at St. Thomas 
University, Stated that the 
pamphlet is excellent on 
informative except for the 
controversial middle section. 
"It just doesn’t work. The 
message of AIDS awareness is 
lost among street language."

The council at STU 
unanimously passed a motion 
not to distribute the pamphlet. 
The council is now looking 
into setting the pamphlet 
reprinted without the centre 
section.

Lamrock agrees that there is 
a necessity for AIDS 
awareness. But the pamphlet 
is not a proper means of 
educating the students. "We 
have to stop saying we need an 
AIDS education program, we 
need a good AIDS education 
program."

Affairs reaction to the 
controversy concerning the 
pamphlet SEX, which was 
distributed among UNB 
students during registration 
week.
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The brochure. Sex which we* handed would have been useful to have included heterosexuals. Some individuals have 

out at registration at UNB was produced the activities of "hugging, kissing, reacted to this content with such 
and distributed by the National Post massaging, mutual masturbation and repugnance that they did not read 
Secondary AIDS Education project, holding each other" as safe sexual further, missing important information, 
which is sponsored by the Students activities, rather than separating them. In my opinion, it is more useful to 
Union of Nova Scotia. It was not a part The categories of sexual activity need clearly delineate principles of 
of UNB's AIDS program, having never to be defined, so that the reader transmission of HIV, and to explain 
been seen by the coordinator of the understands, for example, what why certain sexual activities create 
AIDS Program at UNB prior to its "minimal to lower" risk means. Some higher risks than others. 1 ;«tf of 
distribution. However, since several activities are incorrectly placed in terms behavior won't ever cover the multitude 
complaints have been received about of risk activities. For example, fisting of activities that some individuals 
this brochure, I have decided to respond, was placed in lower possibility of HIV enjoy. However, the undemanding that 

The intent of this brochure, to transmission, whereas research has exchanging semen, seminal fluid and 
deliver clear information about AIDS, found a high correlation between fisting vaginal fluids in intercourse is à risk 
and HIV infection was applaudablc. and HIV infection. In fact, "fisting" is a behavior that could lead to infection 
Some "parts of the brochure are term that needs to be defined since few with HIV if one partner was infected 
excellent. In particular, the section on individuals understand what it means. with HIV is important. Understanding 
being a friend to someone with AIDS, While persons have complained to why some behaviors produce mote risk 
risk of alcohol, as well as some of die me initially about "gutter language" in than others is the key to maintaining 
high-lighted comments are effective, this brochure, further discussion has safer sex behavior.
However, other pieces of information shown that their real reaction is to
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In conclusion, the intent, and some 
needed to be clarified. For example, inclusion of activities such as ingestion of the information carried in this
insertion of the word "American" in of feces as sexual behavior. Several brochure was excellent. Some
relation to the study of incidence of HIV activities that are named such as information needed to be clarified, or 
in university students is important, "ingesting urine" are practiced by very corrected.
since American HIV incidence rates tend small numbers of people. Inclusion of achieved, if there had been
to be several years in advance of these activities in relation to a brochure collaboration with persons who had
Canadian rates. on AIDS has resulted in a homophobic more experience in health education. In

The major concerns arise out of backlash, in which these aberrant future, I hope to be given some
discussion of the sexual risks. The behaviors arc attributed only to gay opportunity for discussion prior to
authors of the brochure need to clarify individuals. In reality, they tend to be dissemination of this
what is meant by sexual behavior. It practiced by a small number of information.

Brought to you by your student 
ossociopog
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A Woman's Storyr Students Respond To Issue scene countless times before 
pointed them in the right 
direction. "Henry Morgenttler's 
clinic? It's that way." With that 
the two women went up the stairs 
and walked onto the right street 
towards the clinic.

"I can still see myself walking 
into the Morgentaler clinic," she 
says. "It absolutely wasn't what 
I expected to see nor were my 
reactions what I had thought."

It was actually a small 
bungalow in a row of houses in 
suburban Montreal, unimposing 
and unnoliceable except for the 
brass plate on the outside which 
said "Morgentaler Clinic." An 
automatic- door lock and sound 
entry system were the only 
reminders of the real danger that 
staff worked under everyday. 
Some years previous it had been 
bombed by an anti-abortion 
group, and they weren't taking 
any chances. In the sense, says 
Catherine, the clinic was like a 
fortress, but in every other 
aspect it was like a beacon of 
light for so many distressed 
women, herself among them.

Catherine describes her 
feelings as she entered the 
building that day. 'It was a warm 
loving environment where 
people were there to help you. 
There wasn't one white coat in 
sight, not was there the 

oppressive feeling of being in a 
hospital. Instead, there were 
beautiful green plants, classical 
music, and I remember the 
beautifully textured coloured 
wallpaper."

"And another thing," she j 
points out, "everyone was up
beat There was a really positive 
aura about the place-»* sense that 
they were helping women . 
through a difficult time. I'll 
never forget that" she added. "It 
was a relief."

After giving her name to the 
secretary, filling out her medical 
history, and reading an 
information sheet about the 
operation she would soon 
undergo, Catherine was 
interviewed by a doctor who 
plainly informed hr that she 
would have to begin using a more 
effective method of birth 
control. Agreeing, she decided 
ort the Pill.
operation that followed took less 
that five minutes and before she 
knew it, she was downstairs in 
the recovery room having tea and 
talking to her friend who had 
rejoined her.

"It was so easy, so less 
complicated than I imagined 
having and abortion would be," 
she says, "there was no pain, no 
needles, no trauma. It was a 
simple operation that any 
woman can handle. I know 
because I have."

As for the post-abortion 
trauma many women are 
purported to experience, 
Catherine says it never happened 
to her, and five years later she 
still has no regrets. "All that 
psychological trauma and guilt 
complex garbage is a figment of 
anti-abortionists imaginations," 
she says.

Yet she admits that some 
women do go through it— 

Continued on page 10

by Melynda Jarratt

by: Catherine* was 25 
years old and had just 
graduated from university 
when she found out she 
was pregnant. With no 
money stashed away and 
no real job hopes lined 
up after graduation, she 
believed that having a 
baby would ^ be an 
irresponsible thing to

iKENNY FITZPATRICK 
RICHARD RENAND 
ALLAN CARTER

k L<SrS the B™swLckan report on UNB's proposal to STU on media fees, which was rejected 
g-VY* ™1S wcck the Brunswickan asked a number of both, UNB and STU students, whether or not 

U should pay more for Media Fees. Here are some of the results from some of the students that 
were questioned:
Question; should STU pay more for CHSR. Why or why not?

STU responses
Rvan Poucet. BA I What station?

Jennifer Howard. BA I I ’ j!

Jason Babineau. BA I Why should we

Christine Casey, BA II I don't think so?

BethMcCutcheon BA I What’s CHSR?
NOTE: Most of the other students asked at STU did not care to comment on the question of did not 
know much about the campus radio station.

UNB responses

Cindy Fleck. Nursing III Yes, I feel it (CHSR) represents both universities so if we pay that much, 
they should too.

Chris McGibbon. MSC Eng, II If services to both universities are equal than cost between than should 
be equal.

Shelly Black. BBAIV If they (CHSR) are receiving the same benefits, I think they should pay more.

Jennifer Jefferies. MA I Students at STU, at some of the residences, do not pick up CHSR on their 
radio. Should pay more but lower. Serving a smaller audience.

Derrick Farrley. Arts III If they get benefit of station they should pay more. Equal pay for equal 
services.
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do.
Of course, it was irresponsible 

to get pregnant, but she had 
been using birth control- 
condoms—and they failed 
miserably as the growing fetus 
inside of her was testimony to. 
She thought about going full 
term and keeping- the baby, but 
all kinds of questions began to 
arise. What kind of a mother 
would she be without a decent job 
to support herself and a baby? 
Looking back five years later, 
she says, "A life of welfare of 
poverty wasn’t what I wanted for 
myself and my child, so abortion 
was the only alternative for me."

Together with her doctor, she 
immediately made the decision to 
go to Henry Morgentaler's 
Montreal clinic in four days. At 
nearly 11 weeks she didn' have 
the time to go through the 
formalities of having an 
abortion in New Brunswick.

"If I wanted to have it done in 
New Brunswick, I would have had 
to go through a convoluted two- 
week waiting period after which I 
could have had the procedure 
done under general anaesthesia. 
In my advanced state of 
pregnancy, I could not wait two 
weeks, as the limit for having 
the procedure done in NB was 12 
weeks. Thankfully, my doctor 
informed me that the 
Morgentaler method was 
simpler, faster and more efficient 
than the archaic method being 
practised in this province. Just 
knowing that little bit of 
information made it easier for me 
to accept the fact that I was 
undergoing an "operation“-even 
though I really didn't know what 
it was all about.”
When Catherine got to 

Montreal, she was "scared as 
hell." She remembers the 
feelings of fear and suspicion. "I 
actually believed that an 
abortion was a major operation 
where I would be injected with 
lots of needles and have to 
recuperate for a week. I had no 
idea what was awaiting me at the 
Morgentaler clinic."

Together with a sympathetic 
woman friend who lived in 
Montreal, Catherine took the 
subway to the appropriate 
station where they got off and 
headed outside. It was a hot day, 
as Montreal can get some days, 
and before long the two women 
were lost. So back clown they 
went to the subway looking for 
direction, Catherine in an 
oversized shirt to hide her 
growing pregnancy. Without 
judgement, an older subway clerk 
who had likely witnessed this
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Recently there has been some controversy over the pamphlet SEX. Here are some student's'comments 
on this pamphlet

NOTE: The UNB Student Union circulated the pamphlet to UNB students, but the STU Student 
Union rejected the pamphlet.

QUESTION; Is this pamphlet appropriate or inappropriate for university students? Why or why 
not? • J

STN

I

responses

Amk&W Titus. BA I Definitely appropriate. Nothing like skipping the bullshit!

Susan McConchie. BA H No it's not appropriate, the terminology is too blunt.

Tammy Derrah, BA n I think it’s inappropriate. The first pages are okay, but the last is a bit explicit 
and not necessary.

Heidi Manzer. BA III Appropriate, I didn’t know some of these things were humanly possible.
<*.

Crvstle Mann. BA III Appropriate. It helps people to be aware and those who are naive to understand 
what is going on around them. However, they should use the proper terminology.

UNB responses

NOTE: students questioned at UNB did not want their names published 

-I am not morally outraged, but could have been less expressive.

-if it sticks in your mind then it is useful

-Present in a more appealing, less direct and less sensational fashion.

-rude, offensive-slang is inappropriate to the college student. If people are not mature enough to use 
proper words than they are not mature enough for sex. But no problems with the ideagfthe pamphlet

-Cum is a word we use. It is honest Approaching the issue in our own terms.

The painless
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THE POLITICS OF THE UNPREDICTABLE

$60 million bucks. Thats how much money Jack Nicholson has mjtfe 
off The Batman movie to date. On November 15th, a minimum of ^>\ 
million copies of the videotape will be released to the public. ThiO 
another $60 million for Jack. Not bad for wearing some tacky clothes and 
makeup for a few days.

Guess what school is getting a football team? Well, it’s not us. The

By Kwame Dawes

Success in politics relies on shrewd diplomacy and the ability to be one step 
University College of Cape Breton has decided to expand their athletic I ahead of the opposition through making moves that are unpredictable and yet 
program once again. Not bad considering most schools are considering | beneficial to one's interest. Often, such moves are risky because the predictable 
cutting their programs back. moves are usually those conceived of as the safest and easiest while the 

unpredictable moves depend on their shock quality and their capacity to disorient 
the opposition for sufficient time as to allow the advantage to be secured. 
Naturally, the unpredictable move can then easily backfire and work against one's 

Varsity-Mania. I’m sure you've heard of it Carl and his rag tag I self-interest. The graveyard of politicians is strewn with victims or individuals who 
bunch of merry men have put together quite a program in only a year and | made a move and were caught with their pants down. The bluff did not work, 
a half. However I've got one complaint. These “fans" are not supporting 
the teams. Half the people don’t even know what’s going on. In a Letter 
to the Editor last week one individual didn’t even know the game was a 
tie until he anriv ed back at UNB. Hey man, I’m just here for the party 
seems to be a common occurance at this years VM events. While there’s

The Blue Jays. What a bunch of pussies.

TM

In South Africa an interesting development is apparent which comes as a 
nothing wrong with that attitude, it’s entirely too prevalent. If you go to I suiprise to those of us who were convinced that Le Klerk, Botha's successor was 
the game you should at least watch it. Another point, if you don’t live in I more heavily right-wing and racist than any one who had come before. Yet he is 
residence it seems that you’re not really welcome at the event I the one who has apparently been lenient to freedom marchers; has agreed to the

release of at least eight long-time prisoners; and finally has had meetings with black 
church leaders who are decidedly against the system of apartheid. Is Le Klerk a 
more benevolent ruler bent on reforming South African race policies through 

Varsity-Mania Athlete of the Week. Oops, dam, got cancelled. I peaceful means or is he another politician using that shock technique to disorient the * 
Seems the big boys didn’t like Carls sponsor (a major soft drink I opposition? By complicating the face of the enemy, the battle becomes difficult to 
companiy) which isn’t the company with the University contract. I fight. However, a number of fundamental things must be noted. On one hand; 
Musn’t step on other peoples toes now. there is an arm of the black struggle that is convinced that reform of the apartheid

I system is not a valid answer to the problem. In fact, they argue that what must 
ERNIE-OMICS! Remember last year when VP Finance Ernest Dunphy I happen is a complete overturning of the system; eliminating it totally and replacing it 

made the GSA mad at him by wanting those deadbeats to pay up for I with a new, more appropriate system of democracy. For them, all suggestions that 
common services. Well guess what? This years victim is STU. They’re those in power - namely the whites - can articulate and implement a policy that is in 
not paying their fair share for CHSR-FM. Blood and Stones. Blood and I the interest of the blacks are unacceptable - blacks will have to lead the movement 
Stones. I towards change and a new policy. Thus, Le Klerk's moves are regarded with

significant suspicion by such groups. However, the more moderate factions in the 
How about those Montreal Canadiens! Even with only half a team they I black struggle who regard governmental reform as a valid move towards change are 

beat Boston. Stanley Cup 90. | less suspicious of Le Klerk's action. By playing on this split, Le Klerk may in fact
b6 causing greater harm than good for the blacks' interest. Perhaps it is important 

Speaking of good ol Ernest Dunphy. He’s in Toronto now. We hadan I to note that LeKlerk is still unwilling to release Nelson Mandela and that blacks still 
Ernie’s gone party after he left Didn’t know he had so many friends. I do not have the right to vote in that nation. Violence between blacks and the

apartheid police still continues despite all the hype. But, the question is, has Le 
The Student Union gave the SUB $12,000 to spend. Wayne gets a new I Klerk's move served to make some people breath easier and has it succeeded in 

desk and chair. Preferably a high-backed leather chair and a marble I dismantling the force of the opposition? 
topped desk. I

Ever buy a snack and a half? How come they don’t sell snacks?
TM

Byron ( 
James Gil 
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'Canada's 
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sity of N< 
Box 4400 
453-4983.

Contributions to “The Nuke Steve Seabrook Fund" can be made care of: 
Roon 35 SUB
Please give generously so others may benefit.
Contributions are NOT tax deductable

Le Klerk's actions may very well backfire if those he holds dialogue with hold a 
hard line on what they perceive of as valid reforms. This may put pressure on the 
man to show up his true colours. Gratefully, I have not heard any government
embargos against thatco^try m°VCS by ^ Klerk or Piling off the trade The B 
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' I ■ no* .the same level and definitely not in any way ideologically related,
t e Student Unions decision to hand $12,000 to the SUB Board is equally 
unpredictable and politically curious. Arguably, this money, which is the Student's 
Unions, is going to benefit the students by enhancing the look of the building. 
However, the financial running of the building has usually been the responsibility

Are1^there^rhSan?ntr01 °Vei"? have been used in another way?
Are there, perhaps, some special little things that the Union is interesting in
smdeTSmo^v9Chn ey fec!rclr,:V0,ake ,he responsibility of purchasing &ith 
student money? Or maybe the Union is most interested in showing the
““T* 's,carPab|e of responsible control of the Student Union
SUBd We waul? IS hC firS‘Unprcd,c,able move in “curing the control of the

SEE
ft® Articl
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The Media Bowl is coming up in one week and The Brunswickan team 
is more than ready to take on their arch rivals The Bannie nf 
(where do they get these names) The Bruns once again expects to win 
rather handily agains't the inept CHSR team.

Did you ever wonder why the Universities in the poorest (thats u ) have 
the highest tuitions?

Word of The Week: Wane: To collapse; to knuckle under; to 
fce like a rose losingits petals, a country losing its empire, a singer losing 
their voice, a SU losing its money, a fashion on the way out: In short, to 
just lose it
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The University is a community of inquiry, of searchers after knowledge and 
enlightenment. This is fittingly reflected in the UNB motto: Sapere Aude - Dare to be 
Wise. To further this noble mission we cling ferociously to the privilege of academic 
freedom.

Thus, I find it exceedingly painful to witness the abuse of that privilege by 
colleague whose sophism-peppered with invective, half truth and innuendo - betrays 
our calling. I am speaking of Matin Yaqzan's recently published Opinion on Human 
Rights. There he decries the recent judgement of our Court of Appeal which clears the 
way for a Board of Inquiry established under the New Brunswick Human Rights Act 
to consider a complaint filed by David Attis against the Moncton School Boaid. Attis 
is a Jew. He alleges:

a

;tep
yet
ible
the
lent
■ed.
tie's "By its own statements and its inaction over Malcolm Ross' statements 

in class and in public the School Board has condoned his views, has 
thus provided a racist and and anti-Jewish role model for its students, 
has fostered a climate where students feel more at ease expressing anti- 
Jewish views, and has reduced the credibility of the content of its 
official history curriculum, thus depriving Jewish and other minority 
students of equal opportunity within the educational system that the 
School Board provides as a service to the public.

I believe that the School Board has thus furthered the aims of the 
Ross' of our society ...

I have reasonable cause to believe that the Board of School Trustees of 
District #15 has violated section 5 of the Human Rights Act."
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It to i
tnd; In his opinion piece, Yaqzan displays a profound ignorance of Canadian human 

rights legislation and the considerable jurisprudence of our Courts and Tribunals, 
which has nurtured its aims and objectives. In his view the Attis allegation of 
discrimination is "of a very different variety than that envisaged by the Human Rights 
Act of New Brunswick". Happily, it is not for him to make that decision, but rather 
for others sensitive to the underlying values which animate the legislation. Yaqzan 
posits a standard of "crude or violent expression" as the threshold test of prohibited 
discriminatory conduct. But our Human Rights Act proclaims as a fundamental 
principle:

îeid
lust
ig it
that
sin
lent
vith
the

Typesetters Extraordinare:are
fact "... that all persons are equal in dignity and human rights without 

regard to race, colour, religion, national origin, ancestry, place of 
origin..."

tant Melanie R. Hawkes, Lynne Wanyeki, Peggy 
Ackerl, Helene McNeil, Josee Guidry

still
the
Le And further that:

i in
The Brunswickan. in its 124th year of publication, is 

'Canada’s oldest official student publication. The 
Brunswickan’s offices are located in Rm 35 of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick's Student Union Building, P.O. 
Box 4400, College Hill, Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3. Tel. 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan is published by Brunswickan Pub
lishing Inc. and printed with flair by Global Printing & 
Binding Inc., Fredericton, N.B.

Subscription is $25 per year. Second class mail is in 
effect - #8120.

Local Advertising rates are available from The Brun
swickan. (506) 453-4983. National advertising rates are 
available from Youthstream Canada Ltd., 1541 Avenue 
Road, Suite 203, Toronto, Ont. M5M 3X4, Tel: (416)787- 
4911.

". . . ignorance, forgetfulness or contempt of the rights of others are 
often the causes of public miseries and social disadvantage; and

... people and institutions remain free only when freedom is 
foundedupon respect for moral and spiritual values and the rule of lawda
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It is a Code based on such values that the Human Rights Commission is mandated 
to administer. Thankfully, in doing so, it receives guidance from an enlightened 
Judiciary which has recognized that the principles underlying, and guarantees found 
within human rights legislation are "almost constitutional" in nature. Our Highest 
Court has stated "that every individual should have an equal opportunity with other 
individuals to live his or her own life without being hindered by discriminatory 
practices based on certain prohibited grounds of discrimination...".

The American legal theorist, Ronald Dworkin, has posited as a governing principle 
in a pluralist democracy such as ours that of equal concern and respect, one for the 
other. It is that principle which informs the human rights jurisprudence of the | 
Supreme Court of Canada. In the Robichaud case (1987) the Court held that the 
central purpose of human rights legislation is remedial - "to eradicate antisocial 
conditions without regard to the motives or intention of those who caused them." 
There, responsibility was placed on an employer - the Department of National Defence 
- due to its control over the defense enterprise, to take effective remedial action to 
remove undesirable conditions at the workplace. In that case, sexual harassment of a 
female employee by her male supervisor had created a "poisoned work environment" 
which the employer was obliged to remedy because of an underlying obligation to 
provide a healthy work environment for its employees.

David Attis desires for his children only one thing: equal dignity in the classroom.
He believes that the Moncton School Board owes it to his children, and indeed to all 
Moncton school children, to provide a classroom environment which is à healthy 
rather than a poisoned one. The poison to be flushed out in this case is anti-semitism. 
David Attis has turned to the New Brunswick Human Rights Commission for succor 
in that quest. Let us hope that he has done so not in vain.
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Articles printed in The Brunswickan may be freely 
reproduced provided proper credit is given.
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NATIONAL STUDENT DAY
the "primary focus" on National universities across the province Gary believes it is "to raise cites McKee and King as two
Universities'Week, according to of N.B., to help celebrate the day awareness about issues facing ministers who have béen helpful
Gary Clarke, Deputy Chair for in Fredericton. Although the both Canadian and New from this standpoint. "We're

On October 18, 1989, a the Canadian Federation of majority of the students Brunswick students; to show optimistic about having our
Ration-wide celebration will be Students (CFS - N.B.). participating will be from UNB concern about decisions being voices heard," Gary states,
taking place at universities across "Universities will be holding and STU, there will be many made about our future and to have Upon arrival in Fredericton, 
Canada. The celebration in different celebrations across the others from l'Universite de a say in them." He continues: visiting students along with 
question will be m recognition of country (to commemorate) sixty Moncton, UNB Saint John, "The purpose is to celebrate resident students will be able to
National Student Day as well as years of student movement by Mount Allison University, student solidarity across the participate in a march down to
irv '°u!f i a Cti.1 *CS com*ng together in one area," l'Universite Shippagan and country, and to celebrate the fact the Provincial Legislature in
(October 16-20). The University Gary explains. l'Universite St-Louis Maillet. that we are students. We want to town where some speeches will
o New Brunswick will be taking On National Student Day, What is the significance of emphasize the fun of it, but also be made and a cake-cutting 
an active part m this event. there will be bus-loads of National Student Day and make the public aware of the ceremony will be held. At this

National Student Day will be students arriving from various National Universities' Week? issues concerning us." time, there will be an
Some of the main issues that opportunity for students to have

concern UNB students as well as their voices heard. Later that
countless others throughout afternoon on the 18th, a "mock
Canada, are, says Gary, "Bill C- legislature" will be held in the
33, tuition increases, student Legislature itself. Student leaders
unemployment, the goods and from across the province will
services tax, and differential fees take part in debating many of the
for international students."
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CFS Presents
Ten Issues to March On

issues concerning students today. 
This event is hoped to raise All students will be able to 

public interest, primarily, and to obtain even more information
allow students to be listened to about the Student Day and
and to be seen as credible by the Universities' Week by means of
provincial government and federal posters and pamphlets throughout
government alike. Gary the SUB and campus. All
comments that "McKenna's students are invited to take part in

Books, food, on- and off-campus food, off-campus rent, on-campus haircuts, on-campus clothes alll government is one of the more the various activities, Gary
will be taxed at 9% on top of the provincial tax of 11 %! I approachable governments, as far assures, and they are strongly

I as cabinet ministers being able to encouraged to do so.
3. STUDENT EMPLOYMENT (the lack of): New Brunswick had the HIGHEST level of studenq deal with student issues." Gary 
unemployment in Canada this summer!

The increase in student unemployment over last year was among the highest in the country in Ne 
Brunswick.

1. BILL C-33: Will cut 60 million dollars next year (1990-91) from federal funds going to universities 
and colleges!

Combined with Bill C-96 (passed in 1986) will cut an estimated 6.8 billion dollars from the federal 
contribution to education by 1995!

2. G.S.T (Goods and Services Tax): Will result in higher tv.tion fees through a direct tax on non-de 
oriented courses and indirectly through higher costs for uiv /ersities' services in the private sector.

People Helping People St4. STUDENT AID: 37% of anglophone students and 60% of francophone students in New Brunswicl 
take out student loans, putting themselves into debt when they leave school.

Canada is one of the few industrialized countries in the world that does not have a national bursarie! 
program.
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"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"! Option Programme. What that
5. TUITION FEES: The Maritimes have the highest tuition fees in Canada - Mount Allison Universiiy| That's what it is all about and means is that as a donor you can 
las the highest tuition fees on any university in Canada!

Tuition fees are a barrier to students getting an education, as they have more than doubled in the past| Jaycees and the people at Cable donation to go, or not to go as
10 will be doing on Saturday, the case may be. For example, 
October 21st when they join you may want to make a

6. TRANSPORTATION: Recent cut-backs to Via Rail have hit New Brunswick students hard. Travell forces to host the 2nd annual donation to the United Way but
1 United Way telethon. We want for some reason you don't wish 
I to challenge you to get involved to support a particular agency or 
jin making our community an programme, maybe you have

7. DIFFERENTIAL FEES: International students are forced to pay a higher level of tuition fees in Ncw|even better place to be. Perhaps personal commitments to an
you think that the United Way organization and you want to see

The provincial government decides on the policy of differential fees which are now at $1700 in New|doesn't really have anything to do your money go to that area. Let 
Brunswick.

that's what the Fredericton specify where you want your

0 year in New Brunswick, but Student Aid has not kept pace!

jetween university and home will increase dramatically.
Via Rail had the only national student discount program in transportation services in Canada!

Brunswick - this is not the case in Newfoundland and Manitoba!

with you. If so you probably us know where you make your 
aren't aware of all the agencies pledge and we will see that your 

8. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FUNDING: The federal government has cut the amount of| that fall under the United Way's requests arc carried out. Keep in
umbrella - there are 23 in all and mind as well that you can 
chances are good that you have designate ANY non-profit 
personally benefited from at least organization represented within 
one of these agencies or the 70 the Fredericton area to be the 

Women represent 60% of full-time undergraduate enrollment, and are by far the minority in graduate |plus programmes that they carry recipient of your pledge. So
out. This year people have an make a difference - get involved 
exciting new way to get involved and join us on the team of 
- something called the Donor "PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"!

funding for R & D and has placed an increasing emphasis on the private sector for funding!
The private sector has been dragging its feet in the areas of social sciences and humanities funding! During th 
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9. DAY CARE: The promise of a federally sponsored day care program has not materialized.

studies programs!

10. PART-TIME STUDENTS: Student loans must be paid back 30 DAYS after taking them out!
Only 1% of part-time students use the loan program - changes were promised in 1988 by the 

government, but have yet to be followed through with.

Gel out and show your government that students are serious about their RIGHT to an education!
On October 18, join in the march on the legislature starting from the S.U.B. at noon!
Be there and bring a friend!___________________________________________________________ - tTHE warn

IMG WORLDTMilham Lecture 115 PROSPECT STREET T-"" 
459-5260 jA man of letters, libraries and begins at 7:30 PM in Room 112 1987, he was the Edgar and 

images will give the Milham of the Harriet Irving Library. Dorothy Davidson Professor and 
Lecture on the Fredericton Admission is free, and the public director, Centre for Canadian 
campus of the University of New is cordially invited to attend both Studies at Mount Allison 
Brunswick during National the lecture and reception.
Universities' Week 1989.

Douglas Lochhead, writer in 
residence at Mount Allison teaching and research in Canadian in honor of Mary Ella Milham, a 
University, Sackvillc, N.B., will studies. Prof. Lochhead has held professor of classics and ancient 
deliver an illustrated lecture various professorial posts since history at the University of New 
entitled Making the Alphabet 1960, in addition to maintaining Brunswick for 33 years. A trust 
Work: Johann Gutenberg and his interest in the history of fund set up through her donation 
Typographic Printing, on books and printing and in to the university library will 
Wednesday, October 18. A bibliography, printing and create a special collection in the 
reception follows the talk, which papermaking. From 1975 to book arts.

CRAZY TUESDAY 
TAN FOR $3.00University.

The Milham Lecture was 
Equally well known for his established in 1987 and is named CarCall now for an appointment

STUDENTS DISCOUNT 
HOURS: M-F 9 - 8:30 

SAT. 9 - 4:30
(V^i » X •»■■»'»
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Presentation5 to be held on Dental Hygiene«

6 as two 
in helpful 

"We're 
ring our

University of New Brunswick ethics. patient education, and evaluating elevated blood pressure, taking hygienists plan and supervise oral
(Fredericton) students *ho wish Dental hygienists are the only the results of treatment and home radiographs, and doing an oral hygiene care for clients who may 
to learn about dental hygiene health workers whose mam care. Assessment procedures examination and assessing oral not be able to do this for
practice and education will have concerns the prevention of dental include taking a medical and health. Preventive treatment themselves because of illness
an opportunity to do so on diseases, their work consists dental history, screening for planning uses the results of the physical or mental handicaos. *
Monday, October 16,1989. " ;v'■:: ' ~ assessment to determine the

Dental Hygiene is proving to ; ; . * appropriate preventive treatment,
be a career choice of interest to which may include scaling and Dalhousie University School
many New Brunswick residents. oolishinp uvrh annivino of Dental Hygiene is the only
Strong demand for dental ■ fluorides and sealants to r^nr<* dcnlal hygicne education program
hygienists in all pans of Canada. ZtSL cemi^ ****
attractive salaries and l include insiroction in daily hon£ * COmp,cled f,vc
opportunities for full- or part- 111 Ul 1 ___ fnr , y specified university courses and
time employment are among the | In addition to their role in Chemislry <or
advantages currently enjoyed by ~ prevention, dental hygienists equ,valent)-
dent^hygienists. V\ other functions, such as

3SK55S r J ? ■ Èfj i =^h,gtenis,s8ive
Other work in community health Fl lw É^ÊgJi dénia!" hJgtenST^S Sd£ BuUdtaïï 7:Ôom
fiüili^oriStimtioïrdA«S W providing clinical services similar Individual appointments withfacilities or institutions. A small Rif to those in private offices. In Professor M. Forgay, the director

addition, they do surveys to of the School of Dental Hygiene 
determine the extent of disease in at Dalhousie University can also 
various groups, work as health be arranged by contacting Holly 
educators with groups such as Campbell at the UNB Health

. . with generally of assessing the clients’ (ine.nd.ng home care), SElSiCS ^ ^‘et,. office Bai,ey.

constituent associations in all oral condition, planning performing treatment, providing and extended care facilities dental 
provinces and their won code of appropriate preventive care
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portion work in research or 
educating dental assistants and 
dental hygienists. ' Dental 
hygienists have their own 
national

New Brunswick students studying Dental Hygiene 
at Dalhousie
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Student Union Gives SUB Cash Gifteople
by money spent. If they agree with 

his choice then it would come 
out of the grant. Asked if he had 
any plans for the money at this 
time he said he would like to see 
new tinted thermopane windows 
in place in the front of the 
building.

by the executive was divided with A new motion outlined the intent 3. All unused money, as of
two voting for, two against and and specifications of the grant. It March 31,1990, be returned to 

After two council meetings and one abstention. The motion stated that the S.U. recognizes the UN B Student Union
?.udcn“"'(S%^voted 2^“ “^a“„ “y"’£

overwhelimngly to give a cash Qn October 11th council U.N.B. and it therefore believes it furniture for the S.U. would be 
gilt ot MZ.UUU.UU. to the reconvened but this time council has an obligation to contribute to bought out of this. Should any 
Student Union Building Advisory bad a weejc to consider the impact its continued improvement, painting be needed in or around 
Board for the general upkeep and Qf a no strings attached gift. A Therefore it is felt that to do so (j,e g.u. it would also come from 
maintenance of the building. new motion was brought up by the S.U. must provide sufficient this morfey. Also that this 
This money is to come out of the councillors Lutes and Lockwood funds to achieve this. There are money js nol intended for CHSR 
general operating budget of the to reconsider to allow for further three stipulations to this grant: or ^ Brunswickan. When asked 
Student Union and was allocated discussion. Both councillors felt whether it would be best to keep
at the end of last year. The that not enough was said on the 1. The donation be used for the tbe money and make these 
money for the general budget is motion, that the money should general improvement of changes ourselves, Mr. Carson
raised through student fees. be targeted for specific projects the building and the U.N.B. sajd tj,al tj,e money is to be

(to know where it is going) and S.U. offices. Not for the given: 1. as a gesture of good
During tile council meeting of that only fifty percent plus one of offices of any other public relations, as to not bias
October 4th, S.U. President C0Uncil voted for the motion, organizations in the building. the board towards U.N.B.. 2. It is 
Wayne Carson brought forth a Basically they felt that it was This money is to be spent at better for the S.U.B. to have it as Extema** that if we hope to 
motion to donate $12,000. to the done too quickly. Council agreed the sole discretion and opposed to asking for it 3 To 0ne ^ ran building we have
building, at the time it was to this motion. This allowed for approval of the S.U.B. avoid the S U ô having to iu.t 10 show lhal wc can be
unclear where and how this further consideration of the gift. Advisory board. tfth theS^^U.'s purchi order
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At a time when students have 
just finished paying off a major 
loan to the University, a great 
many students expressed doubt at 
the feasibility of such a gift, 
when we do not control the 
S.U.B.. We do however have 
representation on the Advisory 
Board in the form of four 
students. Gary Clarke, V.P.

I

1

!responsible now. He also 
expressed that he would have 
liked to see the money go to 
more highly visible projects 
related to U.N.B.. Mr. Carson 
goes on to say that he hopes this 
will not be a one time gift.

money was to be spent. The vote 2. That the S.U.B. Director system.
inform the S.U. V.P. Finance

in writing of the Kjm Norris explains that he will 
expenditures made from the grant make recommendations to the 
as they occur. board as to how he would like theWtitev KnD

Open forum on GST to be held

VY The New Brunswick Fédération public hearings in the Ballroom
of Labour (NBFL) will be of the S.U.B. these will run Gary Clarke, V.P. External for 
holding an open forum on the throughout the day. the Student Union, hopes that
Goods and Services Tax (GST) in students realize that the GST
the cafeteria of the S.U.B. on The NBFL hopes that many will affects them in the areas of 
Wednesday October 18th starting turn out to learn more on the tuition, books and services. The 
at 7:00 p.m.. This forum was GST and also offer their own latest figures from the Canadian 
originally scheduled when it views on the tax. People will be Federation of Students(CFS) 
appeared that the Federal invited to speak up at this estimate that the average New
government would not be coming meeting. At the federal hearing Brunswick student will pay an
to the maritimes with their panel, different groups representing the additional $400.00 a year as a 
As it now stands, on Thursday public will present their concerns result of the tax. Mr. Clarke
October 19th, the Federal on the tax which will affect all himself will be there as a
government will be holding Canadians when in place. representative of the S.U.

ettUe Douts:>

rCarleton 124 Mon. & Thurs. 2:00 - 5:00 P.M. 
• Tues. 3:30 - 5:30 P.M. 

or by appointment : 453-4655 ext. 6298 
home: 455-8169 

Nancy Bauer
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\ 1NATO IN THE 
GORBACHEV ERA
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:
from NATO's Directorate of to initiate and maintain a 
Information., Despite concerns dialogue with the WTO and to 

M MAI UNIT V from student participants that seek a balance of military forces 
"more people know where between the WTO and NATO.
Tilley Hall rm. 102 is than M. Bareth contended that, due to 

Is peace "breaking out" know what NATO stands for", the 70% superiority in 
between the Warsaw Treaty this latest entry in the UNB quantitative military power that 
Organization (WTO) and NATO Military and Strategic Studies the WTO had over NATO in the 
(North Atlantic Treaty Program provided the audience 1960's and 1970's, the WTO 
Organization)? If it is, are with insights into how NATO was not interested in carrying on 
multinational security systems views its role in the world of a dialogue because NATO had 
required? What should the role today. M. Bareth suggested that nothing to offer in exchange for 
"of NATO be today, given the NATO today exists in a cuts in force levels. However,

Wwe^nsa^cSe

J factors included horribly,

I inefficient stale-run economies, ^ tions ^ ^mtA at
1 ÏL corr“pond,mg “T1 reducing the imbalance of
I ^r^TinTSs conventional forces, significant
■ rebirth of NATO in the 1980s ^ ^ ha$ xctptai
I “ J stance system. ^ such m ^b^ance exists.

I Gorbachev, the recognition that 
I these factors existed before him 
I actually came on to the political

■ scene earlier and Soviet self 
9 denial merely prevented any 
I significant action before him.

NATO's response to this
trainload of Soviet tanks prepares to leave Hungary apparent meeting of minds with

the WTO has been the 
resurrection of the two 
principles of communication 
and reduction in 1988. These 
principles express themselves 
through the Confidence and 
Security Building Measures 
agreement, which include 
dialogue on military strategy

SEAN

, V
I, if

Hungarians removing barbed wire along the 
Austrian border.

. can predict the probability of 
survival for Gorbachev and his 
reforms and the situation is still 
not clear. One possible scenario 
includes the removal of 
Gorbachev in an internecine 
power struggle with 
conservatives and a return to 
Breznevian policies.

It is because of this 
uncertainty that NATO is 
arguably more necessary than 
ever. Previously, the tension 
between NATO and WTO has 
been such that all nations knew 
where the others stood 
geopolitically. Now, we live in 
a time of uncertainty and 
paradox, where there is a more 
open relationship between the 
WTO and NATO but the 
potential for instability within 
the WTO block is dangerously 
high. NATO provides the West 
with and insurance policy that 
promotes change and openness, 
as well as maintaining security 
and stability.
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NATO has taken a chance to 
pursue these options.

The motives of Gorbachev 
received scrutiny during the 
discussion and this illustrated 
the principle of risk that NATO 
now labours under. M. Bareth 
repeatedly emphasized that 
Gorbachev's aim is not to create 
another Western-style democracy 
as often alleged so by our 
media, but to reform the WTO, 
albeit along Leninist lines. 
NATO's reaction to such reform 
in the USSR was complete 
disbelief at first, then 
acceptance. However, no one

a

apparent moderation within the significant historical era, an era 
USSR and WTO? These characterized by chance and risk 
questions and others formed the when the alliance deals with the 
basis of a lecture entitled NATO USSR and the WTO. Since 
in the Gorbachev Era: Options 
for the Future of Western efforts in maintaining collective 
Defence given by M. security and stability for its 
Dominique-François Bareth members on repeated attempts
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1967, NATO has based its
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z/ Z Unmistakaèi 
in casual uCentre communautaire 

Sainte-Anne, Fredericton 
15$ (sièges réservés)

/
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\\ FANTASY / SCIENCE-FICTION 
f GAMERS1 CONVENTION I

Coming to Fredericton N.B. 
in the Blue Lounge of the UNB Student Union Building 

November 3rd, 4 th, 5 th...

Billets en vente au Centre communautaire 
Sainte-Anne, à la Librairie Libart, au restaurant 

Bar-B-Q Bam et à la base d'Oromocto en 
communiquant avec Marc Friolet, 

422-2820 (b) ou 357-6507 (r)
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VIEWPOINT: WHY SHOULDN'T NORIEGA TEACH 
POLITICAL SCIENCE AT UNB?

Rebecca Flewelling
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Craig Macintosh E.E. I 
Because his poloitical views are 
different from the constitution.

Dolores Vickens Cleaner 1 
- No Comment-

Randy Breau Pre-Law 1 
Because he's Fascist!

Patricia Barrett PhysEdI 
Because his views are biased.
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H Chris Boyle BBA 3 E1HI 

He should be allowed to teach but 
only if he brings in his drugs for tree

M t. ■
HiHeidi Staeben BBA3 

He's too busy managing his 
country

Caroline Keddy Arts 1
And his mother dresses him funny Cindy Reese & Elva McWaid BA 2 & 3 

What country does he rule?
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DONT • WALK UNDER ANY LADDERS 

DONT • BREAK ANY MIRRORS
IVIMIT • MISS THE GOOD TIMES AT 
WH I THE HILLTOP FROM 4-6!

GOOD LUCK
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Unmistakable styling in the ‘Ralph Lauren tradition. Hctivervearfor women that is unsurpassed 

in casual comfort and versatility. (Designedfor the sporting lifestyle and crafted in the finest 
natural {abrics, this collection has a bold spirit that is undeniably (Ralph Lauren.
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b\ the BRI NSWICkAV Writers interested in writing for 
SPKCTRl M should submit at least three articles of no more 

than 500 words each. The BRI NSW1CKAN retains the right to 
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By JAMES GILL There are various organizations involved in maintaining peace and 
order on the University of New Brunswick campus. The most 
prominent of these are the Campus Police (CPs). UNB Security, 
and the Fredericton City Police. Within the residence system, the 
proctors and dons of the individual houses have limited power with 
regard to maintaining order and enforcing house rules.

Because the campus is considered to be private property, the 
University, under the University of New Brunswick Act has the 
responsibility of maintaining order on campus. In order to do this, 
the Board of Governors of the university has enacted the Student 
Disciplinary Code, as well as various other regulations, including 
liquor regulation.

STUDENT DISCIPLINARY CODE

A friend of mine who is an activist for lesbian and gay rights told me of one news tip which he 
received for his radio show. Among other things it revealed the identity of a gay M.P. who was in the 
closet He (my friend) and I began discussing the responsibility of gay men and lesbians in public life.

I asserted, and still do, that coming out of the closet was a personal choice and no community interest 
is strong enough to override that. My friend's arguments did raise a number of questions in my mind, 
though.

Almost everyone knows of Svend Robinson, the openly gay M.P. from British Columbia (not the 
M.P. referred to above). Similarly, everyone should be aware of the fact that there are about thirty other 
lesbian and gay MP.’s still in the closet (probably fewer lesbians because women are underrepresented in 
Parliament). I know of a few of these M.P.s. The principal question is whether they are shirking any 
duty to the gay and lesbian community.

These M.P.s. by staying in the closet, create a presumption of heterosexuality. They do nothing to 
stop it, and in some cases cultivate it There have been cases of lesbian and gay members of legislative 
assemblies arguing against bills to afford equal rights to gay men and lesbians. Clearly this latter actidn, 
and probably the former, are examples of a betrayal of (lie lesbian and gay community. It is one thing to 
decide not to come out of the closet It is quite another to argue against equal rights for your brothers 
and sisters.

Is is important for the gay and lesbian community to cultivate appropriate role models. It must be 
shown that you can be openly lesbian or gay and still be successful in any field. Gay and lesbian youth 
face a multitude of problems above and beyond the stresses that typically accompany adolescence. It fills 
me with hope to think of how much easier that can be with people like Svend Robinson to show that 
there is no need to be afraid of a homosexual orientation.

So what responsibility do lesbians and gay men in positions of community leadership have to the gay 
and lesbian community? The ongoing struggle for equal rights for women and for racial minorities is 
made somewhat easier by the fact that the community leaders from dieses groups arc visible. We do not 
have that advantage, and regrettably so. If we all turned purple tomorrow there would be a lot of purple 
people out there. Once we are out of the closet, we have nothing to lose by fighting for our rights.

For lesbians and gay men in politics, the decision of whether or not to come out of the closet is based 
primarily upon political factors: possible damager to re-election hopes or to the party. There is also die 
risk of being branded a "one-issue" person, this issue was certainly the toughest lor me. I am prominent 
in the gay and lesbian movement, but I am not a "gay student leader", father, I am a student leader who 
happens to be gay.

There is another question, however, brought to mind by the Barney Frank affair in Washington. By 
becoming a public figure, does the lesbian or gay activist have to become a social paragon in all things? 
Certainly the Frank affair has caused problems, but do these outweigh the benefits of having an openly 
gay public figure? In one respect we can take heart, for the gay and lesbian community is 'represented' at 
all levels of society (we have much closer to out fair share of M.P.s than do women of visible 
minorities) but at the same time it is not true representation because it is hidden.

We must, in the lesbian and gay community, provide the support and activism that is necessary to 
allow public figures to come out of the closet. I still maintain that it is their own choice, but at least we 
can make it as easy a decision as possible.
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The Student Disciplinary Code was enacted to provide students 
with a means of self-discipline. It states that "it is not meant as a 
replacement to the laws governing the community as a whole, but 
as an alternative whereby the University recognizes the special 
environment it creates and chooses to discipline students in that 
context." The Code outlines various offences and punishments for 
them, for the most part, the Code is administered by the Campus 
Police. If you are brought up in a charge under the Student 
Disciplinary Committee, which is composed entirely of students.
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The Campus Police are very familiar sights on our campus, they 
are usually be the first campus enforcement organization with which 
students deal. They are responsible for enforcing the provisions of 
the Student Disciplinary Code, the various liquor regulations, and 
generally for maintaining order and ensuring proper student conduct 
at campus events. Campus Police members have the authority to 
report students who commit a breach of the Disciplinary Code.

UNB Security is given authority to enforce the University rules 
for traffic control and fire prevention. Like the Campus Police, they 
are responsible for the protection of people and property on the 
campus.

If Campus Police or UNB Security catch someone committing a 
serious offence, they may arrest that person. This type of arrest is 
known as a Citizen's Arrest in the Criminal Code. The Criminal 
Code allows an ordinary citizen to arrest another without a warrant if 
he or she finds that person actually committing an offence or has 
reason to believe that the person has just committed an offence and 
is escaping.

Basically, the Campus Police and UNB Security handle most 
problems that arise on campus. Many offences are dealt with 
internally and the City Police are rarely called in unless the offence 
committed is a very serious one.

FREDERICTON CITY POLICE/ R.C.M.P.

It is the popular belief of many students that the Fredericton City 
Police of R.C.M.P. arc not allowed on the campus as it is 
considered to be private property. This is false. If a crime has been 
committed, the police have every right to enter the campus. For the 

> most part, the police will riot interfere with the Campus Police ani 
UNB Security in maintaining order on campus. They will, 
however, respond to a call from one of these organizations to heir 
administer the law, if necessary. It is therefore usually at the 
discretion of the University to decide whether or not to call in the 
police.
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Next GALA Meeting: Tuesday, October 24 at 8:00 pm in room 26.

SEX AND THE SINGLE
PAMPHLET

Luis Cardoso

Although AIDS is the single, most important issue facing today's students, it is a tragedy that the 
debate has become bogged down in the issue of what constitutes offensive language. The St. Thomas 
University students' council has taken it upon themselves to decide that the pamphlet on AIDS presented to 
U.N.B. students during registration contains language that is offensive. In an editorial from the St. Thomas 
Student newspaper THE AQUINIAN (Sept. 20, 1989), the pamphlet was described as both "garbage," and "a 
joke."

BIUNG
The decision not to distribute the pamphlet in question was made by the St. Thomas 

University students' union. No pressure was put upon the students’ union by the administration. This makes 
the decision all the morè bizarre. It would seem that the students' council at S.T.U. is out of,touch with their 
own students. Unfortunately, it is those students that will suffer for thé council's decision. *

The explanation for the decision is that the pamphlet uses "street," or "gutter" language; 
students should know enough to recognize the medical terminology for the sexual practices described 
graphically throughout the pamphlet. Such an explanation ignores the statistics that show illiteracy among 
university students is a pressing concern. Apart from those students who are illiterate, there are a large number 
who have never learned the medical terminology for the sexual practices they recognize by their "street" 
names, for in fact, they have known them as such since primary school.

The tragedy is that, with AIDS, one has no second chance. First year students without the 
benefit of the first class education that S.T.U. obviously provides, as council president Irma Ferlatte can be so 
confident in her estimation of her fellow students' intelligence, could be in serious jeopardy without a frank, 
honest guide to the danger of AIDS. Obviously, the students' council at St. Thomas University is prepared to 
make this decision, and to assume the deadly serious responsibility it entails. One cannot help but ask, 
however, if certain individuals have let their own sexual mores interfere with a decision that should not be 
clouded by the issue of sexual morality.

NOTE:
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particularly 
religious , types or those whom 
she describes as having been 
"brainwashed into believing that 
a fetus' rights outweigh those of 
the mother."

Looking into the future, 
Catherine likes to believe anti- 
abortionists will see the light. 
But until they do, she and others 
who support women's tight to 
choice will t\ave to contend with . 
being called murderers as they 
make the ling, expensive trip to 
Montreal or Toronto for quick 
««^efficient abortions.

She believes that when the
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DespiOne can only hope that the attitude expressed by the students' union at 
St. Thomas University does not set a precedent among universities. Meanwhile, the controversial pamphlet is 
still available at U.N.B. for students at St. Thomas University who may not have as firm a grasp of medical 
terminology as Ms. Ferlatte to peruse. The short walk down the hill may save lives.

A further development in this controversial issue: it seems that the Federal Centre for AIDS of Health 
and Welfare Canada, the very institution that funded the pamphlet, is threatening to withdraw funding because 
the pamphlet printed by tha-Studen|Sl_LInion of Nova Scotia and the: student associations of the Atlantic 
Provinces was not the same pampMet'toowri'Qion'wTTm 'drey-made "Oie decision to provide the funding.
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Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday

this honorable day, Remembrance
Day. Is it wrong to be proud of .........
your heritage or to respect those STRUGGLE FOR LIFE 
who died for our freedom? I 
think not.

C.O.R. Party does not however, unequal treatment is causing 
believe in a provincial policy that animosity, resentment, and 
legislates officially enforced division between our 2 great 
bilingualism. The reasons for linguistic groups, 
this are vast.

7 ORIGINAL MUSIC
l

TO THE EDITOR 
VAUTOUR

The facts are simple. The 
Primarily, official C.O.R. Party does not compare 

bilingualism is costing our in the most remote
There may be individuals who Dear Bnmswickan, 

have the misconception that I am
just looking for another holiday. Homosexuals are gentle, angry 
If that is the case then why do people, fighting for our lives, 
they give us a day off for
Remembrance Day when it falls We are people who love, 
on a weekday? Why not just deeply and passionately. The 
give us time off from 11:00 am iove we feel for our lovers and 
until 11:01 am? Does that sound partners is very real, and goes 
ridiculous? Well it is, so is not beyond our sexual activities. Sex 
commemorating what o ir with the same gender is a bonus, 
veterans did for us. Is it bke icing on the cake. What we 
satisfactory to say that we already share as life partners, the trust, 
have a day to pay tribute when respect, support, equality. 
Remembrance Day is on a admiration, 
weekend? Do all those soldiers

_. . . sense to a
This is a response to the province tremendous amounts of racist group (or the Nazis, as Mr. 

"Opinion" column of October 6. money. The costs are so Cordoso unfoundedly decided)!
Record lists are not compiled astronomical that they cannot No-one wishes to take services 

for radio station programmers to even be tallied. An example of away from the Francophones of 
preserve mundanity. They are this involves the governmental New Brunswick. Where the 
compiled for homgeneity - in practice of translating every demand is felt for bilingual 
other words, to fit the format of official document in the province, services, the need will be surely 
the particular radio station. For Daily, at a "meager" cost of mel, based on the numbers of 
example: playing Hank Williams’ $0.37 per word, hundreds, if not French-speaking persons in 
"I Saw the Light" between Def thousands of documents are sent province. No-one plans to 
Leppard and ACDC would not be to translation bureaus from deprive the French of their 
homogenous on a heavy metal government offices all over New culture. Equal treatment would 
radio station. Brunswick. This is not an
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(It is also my feeling that the no( ^serve more respect then one each other's lives, makes physical 
many different markets, therefore, documents to translation daily. I government should not be day on a weekend where SCXual bonding very sensual, 
many different radio stations, was told quite matter-of-factly financially responsible for 'everyone' already has the beautiful.
The consumer has the choice of that this is a normal practice in cultural protection or support weekend "off"? On top of that, progression,
listening to a radio station, all government offices. A second Culture is maintained in the *** weekend 18 not always a "day Sex without love happens in 
tuning in to another one, or example includes the new home, amongst family, friends, ofr for university students. We, die heterosexual world as well as 
turning it off altogether. governmental policy legislating and community sub-groups)! university students, fo not work jn the gay and lesbian

The consumer also has the many provincial jobs as officially Equal treatment is only fair. The nine 10 five* flve days a week; community. Stop and think of 
choice of going to a concert, bilingual positions by 1991 to C.O.R. Party is also based on weekends tend to serve as days to what takes place in a club like 
nightclub, or gathering or not 1993. the province is providing common sense. The g6t cuught up. I cannot fully the Cosmo. How many people 
going at all-. If you want to hear "free" language training for these astronomical costs of officially exPress "W disappointment in the go there to meet someone they 
original or alternative music you employees. Free, but at what enforced bilingualism are UNB 3,1(1 STU administration for can go home with for the night? 
may go where it is being cost to the tax payer? It is not crippling our province, both lheir decision regarding How often do pick-ups 
performed. - difficult to sec that costs for economically and socially. This Remembrance Day. there just for sex? Naturally it

If you find there is little or no linguistic training programs is where C.O.R. N.B. come in. T*16 university's defense was happens in gay and lesbian clubs
original music being performed, offered "free" for provincial C.O.R. does not believe in the diat. ^ Remembrance Day falls also, because we have the same 
turn to your campus radio employees will come home to superiority of English or of any duf*n8 the Monday to Friday needs as you. 
station, CHSR. Campus radio is further burden New Brunswick language. It does believe that Per*od then we will receive a day As a lesbian, I am just as 
a wonderful medium to introduce taxpayers. Basically, our this province cannot withstand off- If Remembrance Day falls afraid as a gay man, of gay- 
original music - be it live or pre- province cannof afford this the vast amount of problems that °n 1,16 weekend then it is not a bashing. I don't understand why 
recorded. Promotion of this unnecessary duplication of officially enforced bilingualism "movable holiday". Does that Wc are beaten for who we are.
music is a way to encourage services. creates. mean that we are pot to pay Have you ever heard of straight-
listeners to attend the performers’ Secondly, referring to the tribute for those lives that were bashing? Have you ever heard of
appearances. I suggest that those above latter example, the Name Withheld given if November the 11th a person being beaten with a bat,
interested in promoting this government considers these happens to fall on a weekend and kicked in the face and body,
music get involved with CHSR linguistic training programs to be we have assignments to do? stabbed dozens of times, and all
and the musicians themselves, voluntary; however, if a person ARE THE POPPIES Obviously not, but the university because he/she was heterosexual?
Record them and play their were told that his/her position WILTING? seems to believe so. I cannot No! We are gentle people. We
music. The musicians need your was to become bilingual by believe the moral implications of are anti-violent and anti-abusive
support and promotion if you 1991, what would he/she be requiring Remembrance Day to people.
want to hear them live. expected to do? And what of the Everyone is aware that fall on a weekday in order to pay We are no threat to society.

In case you're wondering, I "joy" of learning a second Remembrance Day is on the proper and well deserved but you are a life threat to us.
have four years of campus radio language? The idea of being November the 11th and I am sure respect all those soldiers should Why? What do we do that is so
experience including one year as literally forced to learn a second “*at many *iave noticed that get. horrible to you? What is the
general manager at CFXU at St language is no-one’s idea of joy. Remembrance Day is on Saturday I find it ironic that during the "straight" world and society so
FX and almost six years Generally, this type of 1,118 year. I am cunous as to how twelve years of schooling prior to afraid of? Is there anyone__ _
experience in commercial radio. I enforcement creates nothing but J1131^ people know what day we university we arc more then just there who can answer this for us?
make my living in commércial animosity and resentment ,ve °“ for respect of this encouraged to respect and Wc are who we are, and all the
radio, but I understand the between the two linguistic important and memorial day? remember on Remembrance Day gay-bashing isn't going to change
viewpoint expressed bv Chris groups in our province. A we d° not aave a day but when we gradiiate to an that. We share our lives with our
Vautour and thank the ediiur for second example involves the ^bute at all, just another day of "institute of higher learning" we partners, we love emotionally and
allowing me to express myself. often denied hiring practices of c ass^' are encouraged to forget. Heaven physically. And for this wc are

the government More often than „ Wh®n 1 11181 noticed forbid. Does ignorance follow halcd jeercd at bealen and
not, provincial employees are Remembrance Day in the knowledge? I do not belive so murdcred? Now tell me, who arc
considered for employment hired, “mversity s calendar and saw that but I do not feci the university sick <^9
or promoted based on their 11 J®11 on a. Saturday and no provides us the time for required We ^ ge„tle but angry

prr TTJrriAT TURMOIL tinsuistic status in preference to ho|lday mentioned I assumed that for proper respect and tribute. I people! Angry at society forBILINGUAL TERMO L the.f educa|ional background, only 1)16 day we would get off will still be wearing my poppy denying Us as human beings.
skills, or experience. Clearly, ^ ,n Question. I thought, jn respect and thankfulness even For us it's a continuous struggle
this practice does not constitute PerhaPs 1,16 university was not if the university does not fighting for our lives, our rights
fairness. This too contributes to sure if we would be getting the appreciate my respect and as people. Society wants to
feelings of resentment and fnday or Monday off so they left gratitude for those who gave their shove us back into the closet,

This letter is written in division in New Brunswick. u °“j 61 calendar until they fives for us. I am very proud of dead bolt lock it, and throw away
To sum there ideas. Urn “““ îCSlHadcn‘ “î 10 iÜS? v°'“ the key. Bu. weW outSe cU*
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was in response to Mr. Cordoso's bilingualism is causing turmoil !Î®,T„ Î dOCS administra/‘°" S . dcc,s,°n Nothing will put us back in
attack onthe COR Party in this province. The C.O.R. not believe that Remembrance regarding a holiday in respect for lhere not all the gay-bashing
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Despite radically mistaken 
views as that put forth by Mr.
Cordoso, the C.O.R. Party does transportation 
believe in a culturally bilingual Strangely enough, the coiffures 
province of New Brunswick. In 866111 10 be overflowing for the 
fact, the Party believes in enforcement of official 
equality for all culture.. The bilingualism. This strangely
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Our Appreciation To You
This is your $50.00 » 

Gift Certificate 
towards a new fitting 

for contact lenses
Valid until October 31,1989 - One certificate per custoiper 

Thank you for your patronage 
David G. Harding 

Optician

Contact Lens Practitioner
Karen J. Harding

Optician

Fredericton Medical Clinic 
1015 Regent St., Suite 504 

458-0270
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Ftrh°em LitterLoxMARGUERITE
(read this ’eus it’s NOT typical)

I saw her across the hazy room,
The neon lights shone like the 
Radiating her beauty, her elegance and her style.
I looked inside myself to find
A piece of courage, some piece of mind
To walk that distance, seeming longer than a mile.

I advanced across the crowded floor 
And asked the keep to fill one more,
While forcing her to never leave my sight.
I could not believe my reddened eyes,
She contained the beauty of the skies 
On a brisk and clear September night.

I stared, I cleaned my glass
And ordered another, just like the last,
Wondering just who this was who graced my air.
I looked once more at my love,
My heart took flight like a turtle dove,
Longing to touch her long and flowing hair

I must make my move, ask her to dance,
If I did not, I would lose my chance
To tell this girl I admired and adored her.
to make things smooth, lacking toil or trouble,
I quickly ordered up a double,
Then finished it, and made a move towards her.

When I reached her in this crowded room,
So close I could smell her sweet perfume
Which clearly showed her refinement and her taste,
I opened my mouth as if to talk
But let out something like a chicken squawk,
Then threw-up and fell flat upon my face.

Damn!

!.

O'moon

ÎYMi .. t r„ *. *
- «
: s,::s*sy.-.’!';;-.»

It was a dark and stormy night, and I was hopelessly lost. 
However, all things considered I was not so bad off. I had a 
full tank of gas, an open road and to the best of my 
recollection I am not wanted in Mexico. The only problem is, I 
do not know if fermented goat's milk will run my car. Oh 
well, all the more for me I guess.

Well, around an hour later, as the rank was screaming emptjj 
and I was relaxing and enjoying a smoke ( I always smok< 
after a tank load of chitty chitty barbarians, sort of lik< 
Russian Roulette but I don't like guns, especially thosè 
pointed at me), an incredible idea came upon me. It was the
_________ " annual kick the ego of " CHSR FM music for

shutins". The Media Bowl is almost upon us. I have never 
made it to one, and my new editor Jennifer wanted to see me 
anyway, so what the hell, "north!" I screamed. With that, I

, what the hell is it again? Oh shit! I 
remember UNB and those really stupid R.C.M.P. Tac. Squad 
guys. You now there might be a story in that.

GREEN HORNETS RETIRE AND JOIN TAC. SQUAD 
"then die in blaze of stupidity"

I was always told that this was the other way around. So 
much for UNB scare tactics.

Let's see...if I get out of Mexico, then I will be fine.
Hell, if there is any problem I'll just show him my Super pass 
card to all places (George Bush's NRA membership). He 
loaned it to me to keep the CIA off my ass. Those dolfs have 
no sense of humor.

The U.S. border was a joke, nothing like last week. Have you 
ever spent a week in a Central American prison? Well i 
sucks! They would not let me send in last week's story. If 
there are faithful readers out there in newspaper land who 
missed me, I am really sorry but blame it on outdated laws 
and Rambo films.
■■ was a dark and stormy night, no I said that already.
Ts to bad I had to dump the Hornet Mobile, but I was sick to 
leath of that damn voice always telling me I had to be 
omeplace. I sold it and picked up a couple of crates of dented 

pepsi cans. A nice non descript FORD and a now empty tank 
of my Life Blood and that's it, Really!!

Stephen Marks

EJTJ

was off for

*

Paul Wesson

YOU DON'T KNOW ME
If you can see me,
What are you seeing.
If you see nothing but a person who 
is happy...

You're wrong.
I am unhappy with what you see.

m
FALLING

•Desk of Jen
_ Gold leaves

Fall xmpassers-by 
Like blessings
Downtown ------
At this time of year 
And you can't walk 
Except for trampling on them 
Counting as you go

If you can hear më,
What am I saying.
If ybti think that I'm saying; that 
life is grand 

You're wrong.
I talk but there's a terrible meaning 

beneath my words.

Where the hell is that son of a bitch Marks. He has not 
called in two weeks, 
damn job.

If he is not at the game he's out a god

'■sraar

Î 4PROFESSIONAL COMPUTYPE 
Offering Professional 
Computer Services 

Specializing in:
Reports / Resumes / Thesis / Graphics

Margaret Piric, B.A. 
457-1108

tIf you can touch me,
What do I feel. like.
If you touch me and say I feel 
great...

You would be wrong.
You may touch and feel but never 

know of my pain.

!Pamela Fulton

Traci
f,
V
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X\ ‘DIS(T(RACTI0<H$
;Jour original comics, jof&s 
and poems xoould Be greatly 
appreciated. ‘Please send to 
;Distractions, ‘Rjn. 35 SUB. 

‘Remember to include your 
name and Student I.'D. #
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STUDENTS COME PARTY
AT THE LOADING DOCK

TUESDAY IS STUDENT NITE 
With CIHI's Rob Pinnock

$

i

Web 
post- 
in thi

i

On VI 
univi 
our cNightly Food Specials From 4PM to 7PM

Ü Mon. BBQ chicken Legs& Fries 2.99 
Tues. All You Can Eat Spagetti $2.99 
Wed. All You Can Eat Chilli 
Thurs. 8 oz. Rib Eye 
Fri. 12oz. Rib Steak

Saturday Morning Hangover Breakfast
Tenderloin Steak, Eggs , Home Fries & Toast $2.99 
Bacon or Sausage, Eggs, Home Fries, Toast $1.99

jc-ir, I
11

I
$2.49
$4.50
$5.99
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FREDERICTON'S NEWEST FUN SPOT 
IT'S THE DOCK OF THE TOWN 

375 KING ST.
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Something is 
wrong here...

>

• The federal government's proposed General Sales 
Tax (GST) would cost each New Brunswick student 
an estimated $400 more each year.

• Bill C-33, now before the federal Government, 
would see the federal contribution to post-secondary 
education cut by $900 million over the next 5 years.

» Last summer, student unemployment in New 
Brunswick was the highest in the Country.

• At $1875, UNB's tuition is amongst the highest in 
the country. Most other maritime universities rank 
similarly.

We believe that all Canadians should have access to a quality 
post-secondary education at an affordable price. The decline 
in the funding and quality of our universities must be stopped.

On Wednesday, October 18th, students from New Brunswick 
universities will march on the provincial legislature to express 
our displeausure with current policies.

1 #

m
Sgjfl

mm

i
i$
t
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JOIN US - VOICE YOUR CONCERNS.>

0
9 i

The group will assemble on the lawn in front of the Student Union Building at 
12 noon on Wednesday, October 18th. All students are urged to attend. U

Canadian 
Federation 
of Students

Nouveeu-Brunewlck

CFSUNB Student Union and Fédération BQB 
canadienne 

des étudiante)* New Brunswick
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MOZART THURSDAYS 
with the DUO PACH

v\ldnfsday \k;ht... 
BORED...

SICK OF STI DVIM;... 
LOW CASH...
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m\'W
Jt■ V ^ I*A series of six informal one 

hour lecture recitals encom
passing the nineteen major 

sonatas for Violin and Piano 
by Wolfgang Amadeus 

Mozart.

i|‘H
XYnWÉm Sound familiar? Then check out the fantastic selection of movies pre

sented In your Student I’nion every Wednesday night:
Ovt. 18 No W ay Out 

Oct. 25 Tequila Sunrise 
Nox. 1 Xccidental tourist 

Nm. 8 Beaches 
Nox. 15 Mississippi Burning 

Nox. 22 Bill X Ten's I scellent Adxenture 
Nox. 29 Married to the Mob 

Dec. 6 The Adxentures of Baron munchausen 
.Ian. 10 Batman 

Ian. 17 Lethal \\ eapon 
Jan. 24 Dead Poet's Society 

Jan. 51 When Harry Meets Sally 
I eh. 7 See No Lx il. Hear No Lx il 

I eb. 14 ( asualties of W ar 
leh. 21 Roadhouse 

Mar. 7 Weekend at Berhie's 
Mar. 14 W orking (iirl 

Mar. 21 I in ner X Hooch 
Mar. 28 \ Kish ( ailed Wanda 

Xpr. 4 t hree Lugitixes 
Xpr. 11 Surprise Mystery^Mo'ie

■
■i *; 1

A.\-

Ili \ 2* '
*1 «

m-9i
è \m \

12:30 noon 
UNB Memorial Hall ./m
FREE ADMISSION 5

It:
!

INTERARTSOctober 5,12,19, & 26 
November 2 & 9 m *cm 1EE,’ '■ >A new lecture series at UNB s

ARLENE AND JOSEPH PACH 
MUSICIANS IN RESIDENCE uThe faculty of arts at the 

University of New Brunswick in 
Fredericton is launching 
INTERARTS, a new series of free 
public lectures this fall.

INTER APTS is intended as a 
forum in which professors in any of 
the 12 arts departments can 
introduce colleagues, students and 
the general public to their research 
and other scholarly work.

Three further lectures in the new 
year will complete the first 
INTER ARTS series. Details of 
these will be announced later.

. i

n Stage

l I,;®1

Religion and the 
Rationalization of Warfarin 
Seventeenths^ Earpe

by
Noel Iverson, Sociol

t
Thundsy, November 23. IW

t Miracles and Scientis t*"*

Neil MtcGill, Philosophy, snd 
Robert tanner, Philosophy

£

2? 9 G
m. i

!■

I
I
1

IT -i \d mission? ()nl\ SI*9*

GALLERY EXHIBITIONS
,

.

Where? W;ii 1 aggan Hall Vudilorium IRm 1051 
When? Showtime around 7 and 9 

W in Not?

«OV
mAÜ

Win?•: i
, 1S* ’9 m

1AT THE %
!..

1 Hi; UNB FILM SOC1F.TY

UNB ARTS’ CENTRE 
MEMORIAL HALL

Oct. 15-14 l HL 1. XDV Kil l 1RS.
in ili is Muck ijrcc i i ic nil plot-. ol Alee G times' ami hm sinister gang arc constantly lhaxx rted h\ the lrmox uncc and dcccncx ol an elderly lady

Oct. 20-21 P XI FINI X I I III III X( It.
ludy ol bourgeois manners and more 

deception.
(HI. 27-28 1NX XSION Ol I III BODV eN \T( III RS.

Lliis unusually Mihilv Vicitev licion Idm vlej'ieis die mnltrainm ol a typical American town by aheiis-
MeC'arilw era.

mm
replete with 'tin. sand and sexualniiedy transposed lo the beaches ol Normandy. do s Is\ bedroom

p§!
• a poxxerlul political metaphor Jor die

1 *

i'v 7 Nox. 5-4 S XIIOI X(.1 .
.oiidon .marOiisi contains some ol Hueheoek s most mastvrlul 'sx|u< ioe»

Nox. 10-11 SHLRUK k Jr. and I HI IHRLF. X(il N.

l
1

Based wn Conrad s Secret \ cnl. this brooding story ol a tkf v lx
■ 1 in Sherlock Ir Keaton, plaune a xouim proieXlioMH dapped inside a Him. o drawn into a senes ol hreuthtakmglx eomplieatexl ounts and 

eih os. I he Three \ge<. a parody ol Cnll.th s-lntqleranee depicts the trials ol courtship through the years, combining stories »et m ilk Mum
ace. in ancient Rome, and m modem America.

Nox. 17-18 I 111 SI X I N I II SI XL.
oi the Middle X:\'s loiloxxsthe lortunes ol a mediexal kn.eht engaged m a losing chess match xx.th Team

I 111 1 NI(,M X Ol K^PI R H Xl SI R.
ho lias been locked m a cellar since h irlh suddenly appears

1
The d"Avray Noontime Series — 1989-1990 Season I

m
Guy Few/Alain Trudel

Trumpet k Trombone
Kaleidoscope Theatre 

Productions
)im Leard, Director

0 Bei email s brilliant ex oc at ion

r»:v Nox. 24-25
In i k r/o . bi/arre explorai ion ol human sue iciy a young man xx

m .i -nul1 i urmai:Fresh from engagements with the Vancouver 
and Montréal Symphonies, the National 
Arts Centre Orchestra, CBC, and orchestras 
in Europe and South America, Guy Few and 
Alain Trudel bring their charismatic flair 
and youthful dynamism to a broad repertoire 
— master musicians both.

It's h»”* ’own, spin around, flip-side up all 
da me to celebrate the child in you
by joining Kaleidoscope to spirit away the 
clunks of a hard day. The internationally 
acclaimed Story Theatre company from Vic
toria, BC, brings you treasures from the great 
storytellers along with improvisations sug
gested by the audience. Pure energy that 
will move all your funny b. from nose to

Noontime
«LSeries

1989-1990

m the .mix l”th centurytoxx n

rA Dec. 1-2 B XRRX I X NDON.
parasitic opportunist. Lyndon t Ryan () Neal ■ schemes ho way through the upheavels of Mi century l-.nglumi and i airope

M \R 2-5 B< )N N 11 X NI ) ( I X 1)1 .
XI XR. 9-HI I’l RIM I ROSI Ol ( XIRO.

XI XR. 1 (> 17 IM 1MM RMIN I M)D X.
XI XR. 25-24 NI < HI I Of I HI HI N I I R.

M XR. 50-51 Ml PHIS I O.
XPR.0-7 XDXI Nil RLSOI ROBINSON ( Rl SOI .

19
X shallow. i

Wednesday, 24 January 1990 
12:30 -1:25 p.m.

J \N. 19-20 nil BK, su I I*.
J XN. 20-27 MON ()N( II.

I l B. 2-5 I III Rl\ LR. 
ft It. 9-10 I Ilf Rl UNO < I \ss.

I f It. 16-17 S XNI) 1 2.
I I It. 25-24 I X B » I I L t I L X BI Ilf.

i

<% I
Wednesday, 25 October 1989 

12:30-1:25 p.m 1
— Subscription Season —

\ j %
JazFX

|azz Ensemble Pepper
A Silent Movie Comes to Life!

I
JazFX (that's /«s:'ÿfjftffiO are the Main- 
times’ jazz ambassadors. They play music 
that has roots flowing through it — jazz 
that swings and Uughs, yet can be delicate 
or haunting These six members t«f the music 
faculty at St.F.X. serve up the hottest jazz in

of Buster Keaton andWorthy successor 
Charlie Chaplin. Pepper enfolds us in a 
world where gestures speak 
words. He is clown, comic, acrobat, gymnast, 
and pantomimist — all rolled into one

Another Year of 
Exciting Performances

alouder than \U HI ms SHOWN IN TILLEY HALL, I KIDAN \M) SAIT KDAX LX IMViS. Wl.M-
It I RSI I IP XX XII XML AT Till DOOR.

I
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October 1Coaster Derby

Pub '89
FEATURING
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a presentation of the 
Engineering Undergraduate Society

and
the U.N.B. Student Union

Saturday, October 14th, 9;00 P.M. 
SUB Cafeteria 
Tickets $3.50 
(Engineers - see your EUS rep for 
discount advance tickets.)

It
» F («©L

» .

MOLSON
rhsrfm V

all UNB/STU Students welcome 11
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TRUST

(Nettwork)

X

. \

7/X
So I'm sitting in the big comfy Slip in (Crikey!) "Deep 242, In Sotto Voce and th
chair in the sitting room with the Velvet", "watching you" or Mandrell Sisters and see if I'r

TrHSKRATCHSK little pandas on it thinking about the title track itself at your next not a complete tit-head fo
■ ------a m/iu the general scope of this review, supamegabastardgonzoid mutha- suggesting it in the first place.

Suddenly - SKRAAAK! - electro dance party between Front 
PLATOOOIE! My idiot cat IS 
Porky bursts through the 
Japanese paper lantern wearing 
our favorite Darlh Vader 
helmet (the one that has 
"Downey" written across it in 
blood red) and proceeds to engage 
in what appears to be an act of 
copulation with one of those 
flowering cacti that Mum has put 
next to that picture of us winning 
last years "how-many-peanuts-up- 
your-nose" contest on the 
Northside. In his peculiar way 
my little pal is trying to provide 
me with some inspiration. First 
of all this record is kinda creepy 
in a sciencc-fictiony kinda way. I 
suppose we'd best call it electro 
for the time being until some 
knob-end thinks of a better term

SKRATOtSKRATOjSK^
--------------------------------- .........

;COLD CUT Ü

;

What’s that noise
(ahead of our time records)

i;i\
v -

Iv:;}

Take half a cupful F/X only barely manage to sav< 
newsfootage. Sprinkle liberally these songs from flopping mount 
with 50's American B-movie in the ash tray like a reanimatet 
clips. Finely dice up a truck load gob of fluorescent phlegm. 'Mi
of crap discs songs and smooth Telephone* though.....PHEW
into an even paste with the sort CRIKEY! LUVADUCK 
of noises that camels make when This one makes the headchees 
they fart in biscuit-tins and the fly with gay abandon. HOofth 
caucophony that erupts when 1 biggest meatiest beats cajole u 
forget Porky likes to sleep in through every phone effec 
the spin-dryer. Staple gun all (thanks Stelnski!) Wunder kith 
this nonsense together with an Lisa Slansfield, a big tim 
ice pick and 120 beats per minute star in her own right, floats ove 

g Tor it. But mostly its about sex. and something should roll out of the top JUST perfectly. Othe
I Throughout, the Dietrich - |he microwave that looks vaguely highlights include the jungf
■sounding Cosey Fanni Tutti bike a Cold Cut production, mondo-bongo of 'Stop thi 

(for it is she) grabs hold of a Yes it's brutally trendy right Crazy Thing' (which recent!; 
metaphorical stiff y and rubs it now to use this sort of recipe to sent the under-fours on a nutr
and polishes it until the whole produce a potential hit, and we riot at a camp party) and *Whici
room is awash in warm porridge owe quite a lot of this to Doctor' which bops hard bu 
(watch it Stebbins, - Ed.) (Jonathan More and Matt makes you wonder if someone i 
She breathes, shears, feinmrffM&CM London DJ.’s that following you into the washroon 
me frrto'à quivering pile of that laelded as one plagiar.stic to do the business with th 
stuff that builds up between your ipnonstcr about four years ago to Bulgarian Umbrella. Aim 

Eg toes after a particularly vigorous form this extremely creative force who should turn up on side 
grape squashing. Its the in contemporary music. but the tedious messiah Marl
bollocks' Me n* th' Porkmelsler E. Smith form 'The Fall*
Chris Carter, we presume. ■*! to chew up the older stuff, In keeping with Smithy's styl< 

Ifl does most of the arranging and Hpch basically involved Matt Cold Cut let him whin
and Jon going mental in the through a megaphone for thre
outtakes bin, with absolute minutes and accompany him wit
relish. But here is an one of the most jarringly borin
opportunity to see how they do electronic arrangements you'!
with those wretched hit singles, hear this side of the speakin
Would it be puh-yookes ville clock. It's not good.
or it would it be the stuff that
soiled keks are make of? First doing his spastic
off there are some nasty CIHI - impression on the hangin»
ready types on this platter, bougainvillea, and that mus
'People Hold On' and count for something. We saj
'Doctorin' "The House' are 'It's a hill’ Dad says 'get tha
staple examples. Still I suppose bloody crap off or 111 throttle th*
if you've just stuffed your bonzo both of you with my ban
full of E and dropped a tanker- hands!!'
load of speed (as they’re wont to
do in Blighty STILL after two
years of nightclub abuse) then it
doesn't really matter. The clever

SKRATCHSKRATCHSKRATCHSK
iistn

i

.....

Kit

/*• 1

,M.
t

most proficiently too 1 must say. 
To keep the crap science fiction 

I cliche going, here is an instance 
where you shouldn't pop your 
best-mates around the ear with a 

I pumpkin because it reminds them 
of BLadcRunncr, because il does. 
After the initial bout of nihilistic 
stemmy-ness brought on by this 
record however, depression begins 
to set in. You can only listen to 
this sort of music for so long 
before I have to restrain Porky 
from heading off in the direction 
of that large bottle of bleach 
under the sink. "Trust" was a 

| beautifully destructive feel to it 
but like many naughty thing it 
should be used with discretion.

EX, 1

for Nevertheless it gets Pork■

T . •

l* i
.

----------- What furthe
endorsement do you need? 1,

NEDDY STEBBINS

ne
Illustration for ColiCut by Mark Beyer
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LOOK OUT FOR THOSE ROCKS! NYAARGH! 

ITS TOO LATE! WE’VE BEEN CAUGHT BY
MEA

. i

CODDCGOe 
017 SCOCQS

On Friday, October 20th, the the Company of Sirens to 
University of New Brunswick perform on campus, the 
will experience a unique brand of 
theatre with performances by The 
Company of sirens at both the 
Fredericton and Saint John

University is hoping to increase 
awareness about sexual 
harassment at post-secondary 
institutions. The Sirens provide
the opportunity to explore the counselling Centre at York, 
issue of sexual harassment in a Working from stories and 
non-threatening way, or as one rescarch provided by women and 
reviewer put it,- "by sounding the staff at York University, the 
Siren without scaring off people". ComPany of Sirens workshopped 

sexual harassment in universities Foul Plav was originally and developed a piece that 
and colleges. The production is developed for the Women's conta‘ns a series of satirical 
being jointly funded by the Studies Department at Glendor ^f168* monologues and songs 
University of New Brunswick and College, York University and the w*“Çh focus on the issues 
the Student Union. By inviting Sexual Harassment Education and rc,atin8 to sexual harassment

Foul Plav takes the audience 
through a variety of sexual 
harassment scenarios, from some 
ironic initiation rites of the new 
"frosh" to typical situations 
which a student may not yet 
name as sexual harassment. Also 
included in the play are scenarios 
that deal with the mental and

1. A UF 
roof of ye 
you say

Just six wild and crazy guis I 
toothpaste commerical

- Company of Slrcms do their own variation of that old Colgate

news-reports and person-on-the- enlightened by the play and The 
street interviews, which show the 
indifference of the "blame the 
victim" attitude of many people.
As well, a discussion is included 
of what is needed specifically in 
the post-secondary environment 
to protect the rights of female 
students. The play culminates in 
an hilarious set-up of Mv Fair 
Ladv through Professor Huggems 
and Eliza Do-Much's musical 
medley.

The Company of sirens have 
presented Foul Plav in many 
Universities in Ontario in both 
English and bilingual version.
Feedback on the show has been 
extremely positive, and post
show discussions have indicated Maritime universities, 
that audience members are 
entertained, moved and

campuses.
The company will kick off its 

tour of Maritime universities 
with three performances at UNB 
of foul Plav. which deals with

A__Crikcj
Russi 

B _ F***i
C__Naff C

headet 
D Yo! F

issues it raises.
The Company of Sirens will 

perform Foul Plav for regularly 
scheduled classes on the 
Frederiction Campus on Friday, 
October 20th. Performances at 
11:30 and 1:30 at Memorial Hall 
are open to all students. Each 
performance will least SO 
minutes and there is no 
admission charge.

Based in Toronto, The 
Company of Sirens recently 
received a Canada Council grant 
to tour the Maritimes, their tour 
starts at UNB on October 20th, 
and will take them to Mount 
Allison, Dalhousie and other

2. It's 1 
at the bi 
you

A__do th<
busim 
a hug' 
cidal ; 
want: 
these

B__Suddc
under 
on th< 
in fro 

C_ Start 
assigi 
crusts 
whin<

D__Do w
and g

!.. ïW emotional effects of subtle sexual 
harassment through media 
images, peer pressure, mock

l‘
:

As the fall moves ta,

fun?" One good lead to follow produced in Canada, the U.S.A 
would be Theater New Brunswick Great Britain, Aestralia an 
as they roll Into their twenty Japan will have amp! 

:ond season with a live stage opportunity to test her era 
e up of wit, satire and drama with this complex scrip 

always moving around a theme Henley carefully blends tl 
licb follows you home for, lister's separate worlds am

Mews In this three act plec 
This year T.N.B. takes It'* me broad fows also f*corp< 

well earned reputation as a first rates Chick Boyle, the! 
rate touring company on the unbelievably pushy cousin, O' 
road with "Crimes of the Heart", Porter, Meg's ex-boyfriend an 
"Salt Water Moon"", "Moon for Barnette Lloyd, Babe

",1 sr2.r£r ssr^s., to 5. V.. proto,™,,, role.

■ ;

rhsrfm Q STEREO 97.9 Q

PLAYLIST

For Week Ending October 6, 1989

IE LW WQ 3. Your 
priggish 
that ha' 
little sh< 
around i 
ated croi

ARTIST TITLE LABEL

* 1 2
2 4
3 8

* A 1
*5 3

6 5
* 7 15
*8 7
- 9 13

10 6 
11 9

*12 11 
13 18 

*14 21 
15 12 

*16 10

5 54-40
5 The The
4 Martin Gore
5 The Tragically Hip 
5 Various Artists
7 Caresse and Sickmob 
3 Chris and Cosey
8 Asexuals
3 Phranc
8 B-52's '
8 Government Cheese
4 Sebastian
2 Ciccone Youth 
2 Be 1 Canto
7 K.M.F.D.M.
8 Bruno Gerusis'

Meda 11 ion

Fight For Love 
Mind Bomb 
Counterfeit E.P.
Up To Here
It Came From Canada #5 
R U Xperienced?
Trust
dish

Reprise
Epic
Mute
MCA
□g
Temple
Nettwerk
Cargo
Island

A__Ignor
ingti
spoil'I Enjoy Beinq A Girl 

Cosmic Thing -Reprise
Three Chords,No Waiting Reptile 
White Liberals on Reggae 
The Whitey Album 
Dreaming Girl E.P.
More and Faster 
In Search of the

Fourth Chord

rd B__Drivt
C__Expe

" i
« lapse

‘7
Cabbage 
Blast 
Nettwerk 
Wax Trax

l.
D Slow

7:v sure

Ippl five years ... 
im left nr Ctmllk. Ltnr

irtlrth blrthd.v .loi

PHHPi Â
' E’-Z -7 *, , '

entra
overB

f WEA
Disuhord/ 
Rest less 

Duke 
Capitol

17 20 
*18 22

3 Fugazi 
3 Doughboys
1 Jane Siberry
2 Stompin' Tom Connors 
1 Ziggy Mar ley

22 17 4 Mike Oldfield
1 Red Flag 

24 16 10 fIREHOSE
1 Various Artists 
1 In Sot to Voce

Margin Walker 
Home Again 

Bound By the Beauty 
Fiddle & Song 
One Bright Day 
Earth Moving 
Naive Art

*19

. ;;
» "did»'. like hi. look*." 

the «liters from
râitl ill#

middle sibling making ft return 
from 4 dead end sfngiag career 
Silver Brtthst li appearing Jp 
her first T.N.B. production

hi m:
I *20 25 4. It's 

time to 
rags! T< 

little 
you cho

211
# Virgin

Enigma
SST
Ant 1er 
Antler

23
fROMOHIO
Electronic Body Music * 
Tracks
Gashed Senses

25
26

A__one
hank
Gun

B__Bils
C The

*27 19 11 Front Line Assembly
and Crossfire Wax Trax 

Island 
Capito 1 
Aardvark

e 28 14 10 Pogues 
29 26 4 Fetchin' Bones

*30 28

Peace and Love 
Monster

*

ceb and head for the 1 
you won't be disappol:

2 Random Killing This Whole World
: shirt

* Canadian Content
Compiled based on frequency of airplay, 
listener requests.

teuimt,

D__BlacAfter working togetker on the 
first season's produc-tlon of 
"The Road ti Mecca" the

announcer preference and 
Music Director : Marc Mackenzie

I w •
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HEY! TONS OF SPACE! WHAT A GREAT EXCUSE FOR A

STUPID AND COMPLETELY POINTLESS QUIZ !..
YES ITS TIME TO PLAY

MEATCENSUS

\ / 7
îèliil&ikr'1' > y /VSt. y v' P k -inf
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MEATCENSUS
MEATCENSUS

Lets face it there are a few pumpkin 
heads wandering amongst us like the 
malignant seeds of a Knob-end epidemic. 
Quick-present this handy fun-for-all- 
the-family quiz to that dwebe sitting 
next to you in the lecture theatre. The 
truth may be more awlful than you 
think.

5. It is registration.
After spending hours and 
hours deciding which day for the biology

practical. Picking up the 
specimen you say to
your partner

10. It is worm-dissection

course to take the smug 
bastard says its not 
actually offered this 
year. Do you

A__Eee-yew!
B__Blimey! I may be against
this ethically speaking.
C__Alas poor Yorrick. I

knew him well
D__Hey hon. Let’s do lunch

1. A UFO lands on the 
roof of your residence.do 
you say

A__Say "oh well maybe in
five years time".

B__Thank the person for their
valuable time

C__Break into Wagners ’Rig
ht of the Valkyries’

D__Reduce the person to a
spurting heap of skunk- 
vom

Colgate

and'the
16. Your room-mates 
parents visit. Do you

A__Get out a big platter of
cookies, a pot of tea and 
pretend that you're not 
actually the dope-headed 
sex maniac you really are

B__Smile a lot
C__Sit on the top bunk

wearing only a hand- 
towel

D__Say "F*ck this action
lets hit the juice"

A__Crikey! It's the
Russian's

B__F***ing Engineers!
C__Naff Off yer pointy

headed geeks
D__Yo! Have a cold one

ens will 
egularly 
on the 
Friday, 

ances at 
rial Hall 
i. Each 
ast SO 
is no

15. The president of 
UNB passes a patroni
sing greeting in the hall 
way. Do you say

A__Why hello Mr. President!
B__Spontaneously explode
C__Ignore him
D__Why don’t you let the

students run their own 
business you pompous 
old crusty!

11. Suddenly you chance 
upon a sycophantic tal
entless polyp in the gut
ter. Is it

i
•1 •

6. One of these practices 
is not very safe A__Johnny Carson

B__A member of the UNB
Board of Govenors

C Kevin Nickerson
D Kevin Nickerson

2. It's Friday afternoon 
at the bank Machine.do A 
you

Mutual insertion of 
garden gnomes

B__Sharing an enema
C__Aural intercourse

>, The 
recently 
cil grant 
icir tour 
er 20th, 

Mount 
d other

A__do the entire months
business thereby causing D__Glazing on open sores
a huge line up of homi
cidal punters that just 
want a twenty spot for 
the social club

B__Suddenly take off your
underpants and put them 
on the head of the person 
in front of you

C__Start babbling about your
assignment on benthic 
crustaceans in a loud 
whiney voice

D__Do what you have to do
and get the f*ck out

12. You consider the safe 
drinking limit to be ■ HOW DID YOU RATE?7. A person of hispanic 

persuasion asks you for 
directions to the court 
house. You

A__Say "go boil your
bottom O drug-crazed 
friend"

B__Wet yourself
C__Say "watch-out fascist

morons might report you 
to the Rozzers!

D__Say "Sure. Can I stick
around and watch?"

A__Two rum n' cokes
B__About that
C__When you start thinking

about taking the Smart 
PACC pig home for kib
bles n' bits

D__When the whole room
erupts into a maelstrom 
of huge paisley proto
plasts wearing baseball

SCORE v •
m

4 points 
3 points 
2 points

mm
D answers
C answers TV ; 
B answers I ; /S :

2 "points for unanswered questions

□ gg'

:.

X *1989 caps ■
: 17 - Get back under that rock O quivering souffle! Thou arst a 

j of the highest order! Let me guess. You’re a rich vacuous 
ad moron whose biggest thrill is weenies dueling at dawn.

3. Your parents are rich 
priggish smegma-flakes 
that have given you a 
little shoe box to drive 
around in. At a design
ated crossing you'

A__Ignore pedestrians wait
ing to cross like the 
spoiled little shit you are 

B__Drive into a tree
C_ Experience an anal pro- A_AcquieSce

. . B___Wet yourself
D _ Slow down and make c _ Tell to evcrt like

sure some poor bastards the disgusting brainless
entrails are spattered polyps they are
over the tarmac d__Retire to your room get

drank and listen to a Joy 
Division cassette

k 13. You inadvertantly ■g| 
step on your room-mates | 
hamster. Do you

ise 8. It's your first week at 
residence and a horrend
ous irritating second year 
geek tries to coerce you 
into singing sexist an
thems/ do push-ups/ wear 
your bra outside of your 
T-shirt. Do you

s zd - 48 - A faceless wonder. You drift through your university 
career like tone-grey slug meat Do something interesting with that 
Miracle Whip once in a while, take a stand and stop reading 
Landers. Ask yourself can I do something, nmecrcative wit 
immtsdieto^eavifonmcitfThan break beer,bottles on the campus

’------------- >SSESblfiK3t but do-ny,
1 v: TT ay ...F Why don't you come up n' see roe

sometime? We need people like you running this country instead of 
the knob-ends that do. You will have no trouble getting a decent 
degree whilst keeping a healthy attitude intact; that is unless you get 
flattened by a knob-end on a cross-walk. Best carry a stinger missile 
launcher on you at all limes lest this insidious genocide policy by the 
nebbish brigade begins to lake effect

A__Slide it into a kraft dinner
box and hold a solemn 
burial ceremony in Buch- 
arman field ‘

*.

le
werk

iB__Faint
C Scrape-itbff the sole of

your high-cuts with your 
room-mates toothbrush

D__Using a bicycle pump
and some masking lane 
make it look as gooo as 
new.

o
nd
lse _ i le
age
t
werk
Trax

hord/
less 14. There's only one 

more beer left in the 
fridge. Do you

A__Spank yourself for even
thinking about it
B__Take it and leave an IOU

on the shelf
C__Knock it back so fast that

you get hiccups for a 
week

D__Settle back for a quiet
drink replacing it half an 
hour later with something 
that looks remarkably 
similar

[mme
4. It's Friday night and
time to put on the glad 9. Faustian means
rags! To add that

little je ne sais quoi A Having a big weenie
you choose B__Resembling an artichoke

C__Mental
D__Taking that really crappy

statistics course for a 
good credit even though 
its obviously completely 
pointless

to 1 I Z*X
V AA-

in
!ma

* i

ML ftIF*m
er
er A__one of those stupid

hankies that the moron in 
Guns n' Roses wears

B__Bits of Dead Animal
C__The ubiquitous stripey

m.mm ' V :

Trax
nd fto 1 
vark

*

shirt L
D_ Black

1 and

// * •
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f^BOAPHOUSE RESTAURANT^?

- Wing Night
- Daily Special
- Dancing
- Big Screen
- No Membership required
- Plenty of Free Parking
- Easy Access from the TCH

1989/90 marks another season of the Creative Arts, a 
committee promoting cultural life on campus. It consists 
of various ballets, operas and classical musicians playing 

throughout the year at reasonable student rates. These 
shows, run since 1969, are planned 

and booked by a committee of forty members who 
meet two or three times a year

to discuss the performers. They also promote other branches 
of the fine arts on campus including the Bicentennial 

Choir and talent shows for university students. 
Professor Ronald Lees, a member of the organization says 

that most of the major artists in 
Canada have performed here at one time, some even 

before they became popular. There is a lot of participation 
among the students, although in the future, Lees hopes 
to see a bigger turn-out for the classical music shows. 
This year promises to be a great season, offering THE 

j; , MARRIAGE OF FIGERO by The Canadian Opera Com
pany, Loreena McKennett with Celtic song and harp, and

Piccinni
and Haifliger on the flute and piano just to name a few.

Next show is
Peter Arnott with Classical Marionette Theatre on 
Friday, October 13, 8:00 P.M. at Memorial Hall.

Co-Ft

i
the 

engaged 
trip" las 
Massach 
border, 
country 
prestigu 
Franklin 
in six ye 
Harriers 
showing 
they plat 
sixteen ti 

Veter; 
paced th 
second 
complet» 
kilometr

Sun - Mon. 11 a.m. -1 a.m. 
Tues - Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

For more information or reservations write us or call:
O'Tooles

1188 Smythe Street 
(K-Mart Plaza) 

Fredericton N.B. 
Phone:450-8890

Come Party With Us F
NOTICEPERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

lStudents intending to apply for 
entrance to medical and dental 
schools are requested to make 

appointments for the purpose of 
having the personal interview 

which is required for admission.

N.B. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATIONEMPLOYER:

INTERESTED IN: Civil Engineering Graduates 1989 or 1990
For Engineering Positions for various head office 
and construction branches throughout New 
Brunswick.

The
UPEI v 
beaten i 
team ba 
tie on : 
Saturda 
the fiel

»

game < 
victorioAPPLICATION

DEADLINE: Wednesday, October 25,1989
Or

play the 
, it was j 

The ga 
UNB v 
Saturda 
again p 
and del 
for UN 
both g< 
scored 1

INTERVIEW
DATES: Interviews will begin as soon as

possible.
November 1,2,3,1989

APPLICATION
PROCEDURE: Submit 1. Resume

2. Transcript
3. Indicate Competition Number 
( 89-DOT-65 )

to the Canada Employment Centre on Campus by 
4:30 P.M. of the above deadline.

Please apply at Rm. 109,1.U.C 
Office of the Dean of Science.

UN]
season ;

‘

BRIEFING
SESSION: DR. M.C. SEARSTuesday, October 17,1989 

11:30 to 2:30 P.M.
Engineering Building, Room GC 127. Assistant Dean of Science

v avAvC v.'t n; 'Iw ' [______
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SPORTS DESK 453-4983 DEADLINE: Tuesday, noonCo-Editors: Tim Lynch and Mark Savoie

Codfish Dynasty for 
UNB Lady HarriersH

and eighteen seconds. Willa Daniels, Jeff Staples, and runners in the men's division. toughest in the AUAA. After
Jones captured third spot in the Trueman Tremblay finished forty- Both the Red and Lady Hamers this weekend, UNB will have two

the UNB Lady Harriers race for UNB. Other Lady first, forty-sixth, and forty-ninth will be in Halifax tomorrow to weeks to prepare for die AUAA
engaged in a successful "fishing Harriers who finished in the top respectively. As well, Bill compete in a meet hosted by championship meet which is
trip" last weekend in Boston, twenty included Heather Eagle Shiels placed sixtieth. There Dalhousie. The Dal squad is slated for October twenty-eighth 
Massachussetts. South of the who finished.sixteenth and felicia were one hundred and eighty currently regarded as one of the at St. FX. 
border, the women's cross Greer who placed twentieth, 
country team captured the Also fbr UNB, Gisele Gallibois 
prestigious Codfish Bowl in finished twenty-ninth and 
Franklin Park for the fifth time Margaret Pugh placed fifty- 
in six years. Meanwhile, the Red fourth.
Harriers turned, in a respectable It was Mike Fellows' turn to 
showing in the men's division as lead the Red Harriers at last 
they placed fqurth in a field with week's meet. Fellows finished 
sixteen teams. the eight kilometre race in

Veteran Michelle Cormier twenty-six minutes and fifty-five 
paced the Lady Harriers with a seconds. UNB's Rod Clarke also 
second place finish. She cracked the top five as he finished 
completed the five and one fifth in the fifth spot Gam Pomeroy 
kilometre race in twenty minutes placed twentieth and Brad

by 11m Lynch

Red Shirts 
Take Two

y• e ‘
The Red Shirts first traveled Stewart Galloway. Other UNB 

to Charlottetown to battle the goals were scored by Alex 
Panthers. The Panthers started Scholten and Todd Slaney, his 
the game fiat, which allowed the third of the weekend.
Shirts to dominate the contest.
The result was two goals for 
striker Todd Slaney which UPEI 
was only able to match with a

The UNB Red Shirts put fears single goal late in the second half Shirts play host for two
free kick just outside the matches at Chapman field. The

first of these is tomorrow at 4:00 
PM against the Dalhousie Tiger* 
in a Varsity-Mania sponsored 
event, and the second is Sunday 
at 3:00 PM against the Acadi| 

The next day, the Red Shirts Axemen. Dalhousie and Acadia 
in the last half, missing the battled UdcM in Moncton. Chris are battling it out amongst each 
playoffs. The 5-0 loss to St. Miller got his first start of the other for the second and final 
Mary's two weekends ago coupled season at this game, recording a playoff spot in the East Divison 
with a scoreless tie against Mr. shutout. This was the team's and will be playing hard as a 
Allison the day before had sixth shutout in their eight result. Meanwhile, the Red 
sparked fears of a repeat games played. UdeM never Shirts hope to continue their 
performance,. mounted a serious challenge in excellent play as they try to win

this game and even scored an own the right to host the AUAA 
goal as a result of pressure from playoffs.

S Red Sticks 
Still

Unbeaten

By Mark Savoie

This weekend sees the Red 
soccer

of a repeat of last year's late 
season fiasco to rest by defeating penalty area.

Saturday and the UdeM Blue 
allowed two goals to be scored Eagles 3-0 last Sunday. Last 
against1 them thus far. UNB's year the Red Shirts started the 
record stands at 5 wins, 0 losses, season off well only to collapse

on a

for
xtal by Kelly Craig

The UNB Red Sticks showed .
UPEI why they are yet to be and 3 ties, 
beaten in AUAA play. The UNB 
team battled UPEI to a scoreless UNB team heads to Moncton to 
tie on Friday, October 6. On piay UdeM. Moncton is in a 
Saturday, the girls again took to must win situation to make it to 
the field to play UPEI. This the playoffs and Coach Slipp is 
game ended 2-1 with UNB looking for a tough game as a 
victorious.

ike Wednesday, Octôber 11, the

;e of
ew

result. The UNB team is "still 
working and waiting" says Joyce,

On Friday, the girls didn't and Moncton is out to avenge 
play their best against UPEI, but their loss, 
it was good enough for the tie.
The game went scoreless and The UNB team will enjoy a
UNB ^was still unbeaten. On break from AUAA Conference The UNB/STU JUDO CLUB 
Saturday, the UNB squad once play this weekend. But, the girls meets every Monday and 
again played the Lady Panthers will head to the field on Sunday Wednesday from 7-9 PM at the 
and defeated them 2-1. Scoring to play the alumni team. Game gym above Marshall D'Avery 
for UNB was Joan Robere with time for this match-up is 12:30 Hall. We welcome people with 
both goals. Bonny McQuaide PM. The game will be played at ail levels of experience. This is a

Chapman field, All fans are good student sport - it keeps you 
welcomed to watch the alumni active and it doesn't lake a lot of 

Sticks battle the UNB Red time. For further information
contact Rachel Thomas at 455- 
2973.

;ion. Judo
ATHLETES 

OF THE WEEKn as
Chosen as Female Athlete- . Mike Fellows and Rod 

of-the Week this week is the Clarke, members of the Red 
entire UNB Lady Harriers cross Harriers cross country team,
country team. On Saturday, have been named co-winners of
October 7, 1989, the Lady the UNB Male Athletc-of-the
Harriers won the Paul Revere Week award. Both from
trophy at the Codfish Bowl for Fredericton, Mike, 20 an
the 5th time in six years. There AUAA all-star in 1987 and
were several exceptional 1988, and captain of the team;
performances from the athletes, and Rod, 21, earlier this year a
all of which côntributed to the UNB Male Athlete-of-the-
viciory. Couch Hull sums up Week, led ihc Red
the performance, "the team 4th place finish in a field of 16
reached down and through a teams. Mike and Rod were 4th
determined effort successfully and 5th respectively oui of 180
defended their title, for an starters. They ran the 8km

* fifth time". course in a time of 26'55\ and
"led the men's team to its best

scored the goal for UPEI.

J.C UNB has been having a good Red 
season so far. The team has only Sticks '89 tearii. Ï

ce.
7 >

07: "/
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VIEW FROM CIAU RANKINGS
MBggtmAû

op ASS

If

1CROSS-COUNTRY (W)FIELD HOCKEY (W)SOCCER (M)
I*'

1. Western (1)
2. Dalhousie* (2)
3. Victoria (3)
4. Toronto (4)
5. Waterloo (5)
6. McMaster (6)
7. Guelph (7)
8. Queen's (8)
9. Laval (NR)
10. UBC (10)

CROSS-COUNTRY (M)

1. Victoria (1)
2. McGill (2)
3. St. Mary’s* (3)
4. UBC (5)
,5. Laurentian (4)
6. Western (6)

• 7. York (8)
8. New Brunswick* (9)
9. Sherbrooke (10)
10. Toronto (NR)
• denotes AUAA team

FOOTBALL (M)

1. Victoria
2. Toronto
3. York
4. UBC
5. Calgary
6. St. Mary's*
7. New Brunswick*
8. Manitoba
9. Guelph
10. Alberta

by Mark Savoie

^In 1877, during the second year of its existence, the 1 
League (baseball) was rocked with scandal. With only 15 games ! 
to the season the Louisville Greys had a comfortable five game t< 
over the perennial favourite Boston Red Stockings. Then the 
inexplicable happened, Boston got hot while Louisville turned very, 
very cold. At the end of the season Boston had won the pennant ‘ 

ven games. It was a thrilling collapse and pennant drive,1 
to a stink in the air, \ , j
It was soon discovered that key members of the Louisville club 
en cm the take from the local gambling interests. These inter 

[had a large amount of money down on (presumably) a Boston vici 
a Louisville loss. The end result was that four members of 
uisville squad were suspended for life by League President Will 
Huibert (there was no Commissioner of Baseball in those da 
long these players were star outfielder George Hall and star pit 

, » Devlin.
I Huibert felt that this strong stance was justified as a measure to 
‘‘“event the destruction of league integrity that happened to the ill 

ted National Association of Professional Base Ball Players “ 
[1871-75. In its short existence the N.A. had been rife 
gambling, to the point that,the outcomes to many games had been 
predetermined. Huibert had created the National League partially as a 

»y of escaping the gambling pressures on the National Association. 
k Gambling in baseball went underground until the advent of Hal 
Chase. Hal Chase was probably the most corrupt player to play the 
game, and was such from his rookie season in 1905 until he retired 
till James wrote the following:

Edite 
and com 
story are 
do not ne 
of the Bru

ft
■ ■■

«I
><

SWIMMING (M) b)
1. Manitoba (1)
2. Toronto (2)
3. Queen’s (3)
4. UBC (4)
5. Western (5)
6. Waterloo (6)
7. McMaster (7)
8. Windsor (8)
9. Victoria (9)
10. Sherbrooke (NR)

1. St. Mary’s* (1)
2. Saskatchewan (2)
3. Western Ontario (3)
4. Queen’s (4)
5. Alberta (5)
6. Guelph (6)
7. Calgary (7)
8. Wilfrid Laurier (8)
9. Concordia (9)
10. Acadia* (10)

1. Calgary
2. Toronto
3. Alberta
4. Laval
5. McMaster
6. Manitoba
7. Victoria
8. McGill
9. UBC
10. Western
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Varsity ScheduleSOCCER (Vn SWIMMING (W)>
Saturday

Cross country 
UNB at Dalhousie
Soccer
Dalhousie at UNB 4:00 pm

Sunday

soccer
Acadia at UNB 3:00 pm

1. Acadia* (10)
2. McMaster (2)
3. York (3)
4. Alberta (4)
5. Concordia (5)
6. Wilfrid Laurier (6)
7. Queen’s (7)
8. UBC (8)
9. Memorial* (9)
10. Toronto (NR)

1. Toronto
2. Alberta
3. McGill
4. Montreal
5. Calgary
6. Laval
7. UBC
8. McMaster
9. Waterloo
10. Brock
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Hal Cita» Involved in an endless series of gambling escapades; 
prominently mentioned as one of those constructing 1919 fix. 
Accused by his manager, George Stallings, of trying to throw a game 
in 1910. Charged by Christy Mathewson, his manager in 1917, with S 
throwing games that year. Charged by Lee Magee with bribing him to 
lose games in 1918. Suspended by Giant* for allegedly throwing 
games daring 1919. Alleged by Rube Benton to have won $40 000 
betting on 1919 series. Banned from Pacific Coast League parks in 
1920 for trying to bribe an umpire. Presumably holds the all-tune 
record for games fixed.

[
ft Tough Losses for 

UNB Ironmen:

As mentioned Chase was prominent in the biggest baseball scandal 
*ver; the Chicago Black Sox. As chronicled in the movie Eight Men 
Opt several members of the 1919 Chicago White Sox threw tl 
World Scries to the Cincinnati Reds. This was done as a result < 
pressure from high level gambling interests. Bill James, in The Bi 
James Historical Baseball Abstract lists 38 players or coaches wt 
were seriously involved in gambling charges from that era.

However, Judge Kcnesaw Mountain Landis did a remarkable job i 
saning up the game and baseball retained its squeaky clean image i 
til Bowie Kuhn’s laughable attempts to maintain the integrity <
: game. Still, gambling in baseball was kept under the table un

point scored by the team, there intimidate the 2nd XV. 
was not an individual on the field The game was an extremely

Many unknowing people may who stood out. The Ironmen hard fought affair, the score see- 
agree with the above statement, moved smoothly as one unit the sawed back and forth between the 
Indeed, most people would way they will the rest of this Ironmen and Bushpigs all day, 
simply say that a loss adds season. The effect totally but alas, our side fell ever so 
nothing to a team's position in demoralized their opponents on short As the final whistle blew 
the standings and that is what Saturday. with the score 16-15, UNB was
counts. Well, between you and I While the final score stood at right at their opponents goaline, 
xiys and girls, this just ain't so. 31-26, in favour of Moncton, striving to score yet more points 

Members of the 1st XV of that statistic means little. Both that would have given them the 
the UNBRFC may have agreed teams knew who had won the real victory. Despite such horrible 
with this, before this past victory and was sure to win the odds, these brave souls almost did 
Saturday, that a loss is a loss any next match between the two the impossible! What more is 
way you cut it But no longer. clubs in two weeks time, College there to say with regard to this 

Down by a score of 27-0 only Field, October 28th, 3:00 PM. tragic event?
30 minutes into a match versus Come for the fun. 
the Moncton Marshhawks, the The 2nd XV also had a match victory and defeat involving the 
Ironmen took stock of this past holiday weekend, and Ironmen of UNB and you say to 
themselves, and began to roll, they too were on the road, this yourself "What gieht guys, how 
Like the spearhead of an army, time in Bathurst where they can I meet one of them?" Well, 
the Ironmen came on, thundering strongly upheld the tradition of if you feel you are ready for such 
downfield with devastating effect, good solid UNB rugby. a momentous occasion, there is a
pounding their opponents into After the torturous drive, the game tomorrow at College Field 
the sloppy turf. Respect was lads were tired and stiff, but they 3:00 PM, versus the best team in 
demanded from their opponents courageously moved oq. Not the the Maritimes. No doubt the

cold wind, not the driving sleet, Ironmen will rise to the occasion 
Every point scored by UNB not the horrible pitch, not the in their never-ending quest for 

in the next 50 minutes was a spiteful crowd, nothing could excellence of sportsmanship!

by Thee Iron Ghost
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[this summer witii the Pete Rose case.

Baseball is not the only sport with a gambling history. One <
.............. lest heroes, George Gipp probably spent more time c

house than on a football field or in a classroom. H 
: Dame was immortalized in a movie starring Renal 
at movie never mentions that the 'Gipper' often bet c

The’ So once again you read of
very $ 
record 
Leagif —

Their suspensions were only for one seas 
:te Rozeile has never tried to maintain the sq

to gambling controversy either, 
ced by the Tuiane point shaving scandal in the college i 

ack, or Coach Doug Moe of the Denver N 
in point shaving at the University of North Carol*;

The point of this gambling-sports history lesson is that gambling 
• tports. always has, and probably always will Hockey pools 

iis time of year, and although it is theoretically illegal to bet 
ooto, it is a fair bet that most, if not all of these 
icy. Another example of sports gambling’s public 
« found in many of the newspapers (inclut 

n's own Daily Gleaner) that have called down Pete Rose for 
: sport down as well as being a bad role model for the 

who idolize him, also have on the next page the NFL point 
preads with advice on how to bet
It is not a surprise that someone intimately involved with 

rofessional sports was found betting on sports. It is a surprise that 
te are so surprised and disgusted about the whole scenario, 
lambling has pervaded sports from the very beginning, and in sports 
uch as horse and harness racing gives the sport meaning. If we 
llow illegal gambling to remain acceptable, then athletes gambling 
a sports will reniai» a face of .lie game, ,

has not been i

and it was taken! An
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if NcI Here are a couple of late 

I breaking stories. UNB Red 
H Shirts Todd Slaney has 

I been named CIAU athlete 
J|| of the Week. Slaney scored 
HI three times last weekend In 
■, the Shirts' two victories... 
H The UNB Red Sticks are 

still undefeated in AUAA 
women's field hockey. The 
Sticks tied Moncton 2-2 
last Wednesday on the
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s A Plea for Footballf (W)

F/Htnr’* Note-The oDinions Where else can over one-half lines all away around the field. It is program? The answer is full time Club” who held meetings and 
. prnreiied in this of the university community gather rather ironic that St. F.X. head assistant coaches employed 12 formulated a designed constitution.

. tho.e ofthe author and for a single event? Whereelsecan coach Don Loney was assisted by months of the year. This amount comes to $36,008:
, reflect the view alumni gather and rekindle old abrilliantdefensive specialist from Coach Born took his plan to The university might decide to

W-WW*
support a UNB event? When foot- succeeded Dan Underwood as in the end. Bom resigned as head game, (4 games) at^ a head brings 
ball was axed it severed a distinct football mentor. The first few years coach. A lot of people scorned at this total to $16,000 concessions, 
relationship with students, alumni of his reign were disasters. Top the coach for his ploy, or was it a pubs, alumni, sponsorehips, etc. 
and all involved recruits like John Malcolm and ployatall. Mai Early was sick and could amount to $10,000. This

The glory days of football at John Giles never panned out. It tired of all the accusations and brings the total to $76,000 thus 
UNB in the late sixties and early was not until 1975-76 that Bom decided for his own interest to cut putting the game back into focus 
seventies reached dramatic heights. Began to lure top recruits. Stewart football altogether. Questions, however still
Two successive Atlantic Bowl Fraser, former two-time All-Ca- In April, 1981 a press confer- remain at large. What do the sto- 
appearances in 1969 and 1970 put nadian, Terry Crippotos, John ence was held and football died on dents wmit to do with their $9» 
UNB^ontihe map as a national Kalina, and Dave Kelly among the spot Perfect timing it was, for SRC fee? Does the Social Club 
powerhouse. However, these as- others, turned Bomber hopes into students, in the midst of exams, really have to spend all thatmoney.
pirations fell to the wayside as conference contenders. had little time to revolt and more- ou 0111 even 00 at a new
McGill and Ottawa respectively In 1977, they took a 5-1 rec- over no ume at all to consult ProP^a *
dealt blows to the Red Bombers in ord into the final home game only alumni, sponsorsandstudentsena- e emo on aspec isw a

to be wiped out by Acadia. More ^ To make manors worse, m makes the game wocUtwhtle In
the tragic 33-32 loss to Acadia in 
1979,big6'3" 2301b. George West

y (K by Richard Riley

“It was a cool crisp Sunday 
thatNovember, 1969 at St. Mary’s 
University Stadium in Halifax. It 
was one of those days quietly re
served for catching up on assign
ments watching Patriots football. 
We were a Midget football team 
from Moncton playing a local team 
for the Maritime crown. Our A1 
Charuk - Bob Forbes powered team 
squeaked outa6-0 victory. Never
theless, the circumstances that 
stuck most in my mind was up on 
the scoreboard: McGill 22, UNB their quest for national honors.

Then head football coach Dan top recruits began to see UNB as a summer 1982, all the equipment,
Underwood lured top athletes into top football school. Mike Macln- sweaters and jackets were sold to 
his highly recognized program, tyre,ChuckProudfoot, Greg Didur, finally nail the football coffin shut, was seen after the game behind t£e 
Names like Tony Proudfoot, Earl Greg Garke and Phi 1 Charron were Football player rowdiness or T-BR with tears streaming dowr 
Johnson, Rich Kaupp, Peter Mer- lured to UNB. Add a Marty whatever, the bottom line was still his face. The game itself had UNB 
rill and the Flynn brothers, Dick Arsenault, Mike Washburn and money, a concept that cannot quite up 32-3 at the start of the 4th quar- 
and Mike, drew capacity crowds to UNB’s last season, 1980, should be bought be certain followers. Just ter. Acadia rallied to win and wem 
College Field. According to un- have been a conference champion- look around campus - a new ath- ontobecomeCanadianchamps.il 
published reports, upwards of ship. letic field, new paved roads, and was a tragedy r*ghl out of Shake-
ninety players would dress for Why did UNB miss the big for those who consider alcohol spearean Drama. It is war that has 
home games. road to Halifax in 1979 and 1980? more important than athletics, a sorrowfully been missed the last

Some will still recall the fa- Coach Bom will tell you why - new Social Club at a cost of any- ei8ht al College Field.
10-10 tie against SL F.X. lack of money to run a top-notch where from $150-$300,000. Thcy foolba11 wil1 never

Suppose 5% of SRC revenue come back to UNB. They also said 
What is meant by a top notch wenl jnt0 “The unb Football Big Boys Don’t Cry.

7.”
Now, some twenty years later, 

football remains silent on the UNB 
campus. Saturday afternoon sport
ing events now consist of field 
hockey, soccer, and rugby. These 
events will never, in the thickest 
sense of the word, replace the 
pounding of football helmets and 
boisterous crowds so common over 
the years at College Field. It was 
like throwing a dark cloud ova1 a 
whole tradition, then when the 
cloud lifts, nothing remains except 
fond memories.

DO pm
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VARSITYThe UNB Red Shirts will leading the Western Division 
play host to the Dalhousie with 13 points.
Tigers on Saturday, October 
14, 1989 in AU A A Men's 
Soccer action. This will be the 
4th Varsity-Mania event of the the Red Shirts play the Tigers 
1989-90 season.

-M

This will be the first time

this season.

The game is set for 4 p.m. 
Saturday at Chapman Field. 
Come out and support the Red 
Shirts.

The Red Shirts are having a 
very successful season. Their 
record is 6-1-1 in the AUAA 
League. They are currently
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Officials
Clinic

New Brunswick Association ofI Anyone interested in 
becoming a basketball official Approved Basketball Officials 
is asked to attend a meeting on (NBAABO).
Wednesday, October 18th at 
7:00 p.m. in Room A-116 of 
Ithe L.B. Gym at the University 
lof New Brunswick. This is an 
Kntroductory session for new 
officials only.

(hip!

S

HOCKEY
CATCH IT!

These clinics will include 
both classroom and floor 
instruction, and will involve 
some pre-season conditioning 
sessions.

of late 
VB Red 
ey has 
athlete 
scored 

kend in 
:ories... 
ks are 

AUAA 
y. The 
n 2 - 2 
an the

Clinics for old and new 
officials will begin on the 
following Wednesday, October 
25th at 7:00 p.m. at the same 
location and will continue for 5

There is a fee of $10 to coverl 
rule and case books for the 
course. For more information I 

eeks leading up to a written contact Bryan Whitfield at 455-1
st for certification with the 3665. ______ __________ !
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EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 
SESSION

V-

;»
Class of 1990 - Civil EngineersATTENTION:

\

The New Brunswick Department of 
Transportation 

will be on campus 
Tuesday. October 17.1989 to 

discuss employment opportunities.

WHEN: The Deputy Minister, Mr. David Scheult 
and ADM, Mr. Lyle Smith 
will be present to discuss 

the NEW ARTERIAL HIGHWAYS PROGRAM.

[It
Pir

\

11:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.ENGINEERING BUILDING GC-127 TIME:WHERE:

A LIGHT LUNCH WILL BE SERVED.

^SntnS^Si* *i :
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INTRAMURALS
.1

Badminton TournamentTOURNAMENTSOFFICIALS NEEDEDINTRAMURALSBADMINTON CLUB

Attention all badminton players. Co-Ed VoUyball Tournament The Intramural Program is still Raquetball and Squash Ladders The Fall Intramural Badminton
There will be an organizational hiring officials for indoor sports Tournament will be held on Satur-
meeting for anyone interested in On Saturday and Sunday, October for the coming year. Anyone inter- The racquetball and squash lad- day, October 14with competitions
the Badminton Club on Friday, 20 & 21 the gyms will be alive with ested in officiating in volleyball, ders are underway. Interested in Men s and Women s Singles
October 13 at 6:30 pm. There will the Fall Co-Ed Volleyball Tourna- basketball, hockey, and ball hockey individuals may still register at the and Doubles. Entry Forms are
be court time available after the ment Individual and team entries should complete an application Recreation Office between 12:00 available at the Recreation Oflice.
meeting so players should bring will be accepted at the Recreation form in the Recreation Office be- pm and 4:00 pm. __ ___ P°st Entries will be received on
their activity gear. If you are un- Office beginning on Tuesday, tween 12:00pmand4:00pm. This Saturday, October 14 until 9:30
able to attend, but are interested in October 10. Don’tbe left out Get is a great way to meet some new
the club please contact the Recrea- a group of your friends to-gether or people, get some healthy exercise, i T\
tion Office,Room A121 L.B. Gym. register individually and we will and earn some spending money.

find a team for you. Entry Dead- Renumeration is based on expert- V. 1
line is Tuesday, October 17 at4:00 ence and certification.

am.

Co-Ed
pm.

Softball• Auto Center/Retum
• Relocate
• Auto Underscore
• End of Page Warning
• Dual Pitch
• Bi-Directional Print
• Stop Codes
• Battery Back-Up
• Bold Print
• Forward/Reverse Index ,
• Keyboard II

• 7,000 Character Memory
• 16 Character Display
• Spell-Right” 50,000 Word 

Electronic Dictionary
• Correcting Cassette
• Right Ribbon System"
• WordFind®
• List
• Full-Line Correction
• WordEraser®
• Auto Half-Space

Tournament

The Intramural Co-ed 
Softball Tournament was held 
on the weekends of September 
23rd, 24th and September 30th, 
in which a total of eight teams 
participated. MacLeod II 
captured first place in the Red 
Division and MacLeod I 
captured first place in the Green 
Division. In the semi-finals 
Chemistry defeated MacLeod I 
13-11 and MacKenzie defeated 
MacLeod II 11-7. In the 
consolation finals MacLeod I. 
defeated MacLeod II by a score 
of 10-4. Chemistry emerged 
victorious in the championship 
game with a 15-9 victory over 
MacKenzie. Congratulations to 
the winning team and a special 
thank you to all participants.

Eve
For next to no

Leave it to Smith Corona to come your spelling’s perfect, too. There s even 
up with a typewriter that offers all these an exclusive fumble-free Correcting 
sophisticated features at a very unsophis- Cassette for quicker, easier correcting tape

Features that give you word process- The Smith Corona XD 4600. Now
ing capabilities like Display and Memory you can have _illllllli- eiu||TM 
So you can edit, revise and make your it all without QQRONK
work letter-perfect. The Spell-Right® having to 
50 000 word Dictionary makes sure that spend it all.

I
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NOTICES1“
5CSTUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 

SOCIETY (SES) FRESHMEN !
Freshman Records are available at Rm. 106 
( Orientation Office) in the SUB Lobby. H

TheN 
Charles 
of Scotti 
Universi 

the S< 
toward t 
degree, 
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costs an< 
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attendin 
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Force 
the UNI 
Scholar 
Ottawa,

Dea<

will have their second General Meeting 
Thursday October 19 at 6:30 P.M. 

in Room 26 of the SUB

U.N.B. Amateur Radio Club Meeting
The U.N.B. Amateur Radio Club will be holding a meet

ing on Wednesday, Oct. 18 at 7:00 P.M. in room 302 at 
Head Hall. Anyone interested in amateur radio, whether 
licensed or not, is welcome to attend. There will be a video 
titled "Tune In the World of Amateur Radio". Come see 
what; amateur radio is all about. We'll be expecting you.

Vi

I*

' •»
- Guest Speaker

- Informational

- Organizational
- Discussion

i

V-W.'-V ft ."-y S.U. Sound System Rentals
Between 100 to aprox. 1000 watts available for on 

campus events. Very reasonable rates. Call CHSR at 
453-4979 ask for Sean.

m \ VL*

■m

sm

1989 YEARBOOKS ARE IN!!!
Any student who graduated in May 1989 or the fall of 1988 

is entitled to one free 1989 yearbook. Any other person 
wishing to obtain a copy, the price is $10.00. For more

Baha i Campus Club ,
FALL FLING * *

Students, Staff and Faculty Members Invited Infor 
Award 
until a f 
Office, 
diplomt 
or have 
ideals a 
pursuit 
commu 
Office l

k

MSEC - UNB
The following are options given by two foreign trainees about their stay in New Brunswick and work 

experience that they gained through AIESEC.
"My name is Manuel San Martin and I am a fourth year Business Administration student form the 

University of Santiago, Spain.
I have just finished a three-month traineeship in a Canadian Company as a consulting engineer [at 

ADI] which I obtained through AIESEC's international exchange program.
It has been a unique experience where both the company and myself, have shred our own different 

ways of working and our knowledge. -
I have been working in the marketing department helping in several projects (marketing studies) and 

carrying out one project (by) my own.
Personally I am very pleased with all I’ve learnt and the great time I had here and I certainly belive 

the company is well satisfied with my job too.
I would like to invite all the companies and students across Canada to get actively involved in this 

program. Believe me, it is worth while.
Thanks AIESEC for this opportunity and thank Canada for being so friendly with me. I am going 

back to Europe with a great Impression of you.

A letter from Matti Hulmi of Finland about his AIESEC experience in Canada.

It is always sad to leave a place, that you have started to like. I have had a great opportunity to stay 
with you and I have enjoyed all of my stay in Canada and Fredericton. This summer will always stay in 
my mind as one of the best summers in my life and I thank all of you for this.

I hope that one day I shall see you again and at least I would like to come back to Canada. You are 
also very welcome to visit Finland and my home. I wish you all the best in the future and everything 
good at work and with your studying.

Marshall d Averti Hall - 7:Jo on • 

Oct 14/89
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Welcome — Mask)'of Ceremonies 
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UNB Legal Information Programme COFFEF 
2:00 - 5: 
have son 
ResidentIk

Legal Consultation Service
SPAGE1
Resident

MATURE AND PART-TIME STUDENTSWhat is it? The legal Consultation Service is an initiative which has been designed by 
your Student Union to assist individual students with any legal problem 
they may encounter. Organized by the UNB Legal Information Pro
gramme, this service is offered free of charge to UNB students.

MARRI
marriage
one-day
October

CAMPUS WELCOMES 
YOU TO

A CELEBRATION
How does it work? The Student Union has made arrangements with the Fredericton law 

firm Graser, Smith, and Townsend to maintain office hours on campus 
one evening each week. Students who feel they may have alegal 
problem may book appointments to meet with the participating lawyer 
through the offices of the UNB Student Union. During a consultation, 
the lawyer will listen to and assess the problem and advise as to the 
student's best course of action.

INTER-
Tuesday
Building

VOLUN 
and ope: 
readers, 
if you ar

\
■ ■ ■

In celebration of National Universities' Week, 
CAMPUS and the Department of Extension 

and Summer Session invite you to
an OPEN HOUSE

Wednesday, October 18, 7:30 P.M.
Alumni Memorial Building

When? A lawyer will be available on Tuesday evening each week between the 
hours of 7:00 pm & 9:00 pm.

INTER? 
of Theo 
Channel 
"Interpe 
Two). I 
image ai 
5962 or

Ik

Where? Consultations will be held in Seminar Room 26 on the ground floor of 
Ludlow Hall, the Faculty of law building.

MI
Won't you join us.

WORS?
CAT! 

11:30 ai 
4:30 PN 

/XNGI 
Thursda

For more information, contact UNB's Department of 
Extension and Summer Session at 453-4646

PLEASE NOTE: STUDENTS MUST HAVE AN APPOINTMENT IN ORDER 
TO MEET WITH THE LAWYER. APPOINTMENTS MAY 
BE BOOKED BY VISITING THE STUDENT UNION 
OFFICE, ROOM 126 IN THE SUB, OR BY TELEPHONING 
453-4955.

(! /
/ / /I ! I
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THE Mc EUEN UNDERGRADIJATF. SCHOLARSHIP
The McEuen Scholarship in awarded annually in memory of Dr. 

Charles McEuen to a Canadian student resident in Canada who is 
of Scottish ancestry, or is the son of daughter of an alumnus of the 
University of St Andrews.

the Scholarship is tenable for a three-year course of studies 
toward the ordinary degree of a four-year course toward an Honours 
degree. It is renewable from year to year on the basis of 
satisfactory performance, and covers all tuition fees and residence 
costs and a stipend for basic expenses.

Applicants must not be more than 21 years of age and must be 
attending University in Canada or be qualifies for admission into a 
university in Canada, the winner is chosen on the basis of 
outstanding academic achievement and leadership potential.

For conditions and application form or other information, contact 
the UNB Undergraduate Awards Office, or write to the McEuen 
Scholarship Foundation, Inc., Suite 1000, 60 Queen Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario K1P5Y7.

Deadline for applications is 31 January, 1990.
TERRY FOX HUMANITARIAN AWARD

At the Art Centre Memorial Hall

Showing currently is a recent series by Saint John artist, Herzl Kashetsky, THE CREATION. A book 
of related sketches and a video with the artist explaining its ideas and imagery accompany this

exhibition.

ng
g a meet- 
m 302 at 
, whether 
>e a video 
Home see 
ing you.

Also on view arc 48 Chinese scroll paintings by PHOON PHO HOONG of Malaysia.

Both exhibitions continue until October 22.

October 18th - Wednesday noon recital series, 12:30, UNB Memorial Hall, Featuring Paul Campbell, 
Resident Musician and special guests, Quatuor Arthur LeBlanc, University of Moncton. Free

admission.

October 19th - Mozart Thursdays - "music At Noon" continues at 12:30, UNB Memorial Hall. 
Informal lecture recital by UNB Resident Musicians, The Duo Pach, on the violin and piano sonatas of

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart Free admission.

The Capital Film Society will screen the academy-award winning film, Pelle The-Conqueror at the w 
Sainte-Anne Community Centre on Monday evening, October 16, at 7:00pm and again at 10:00pm. 

Full-year memberships in the Society are $25.00, and on-night memberships are $4.00. In addition to 
the membership fee, admission is $3.00 per screening.

for on 
HSR at

Information on applications for the Terry Fox Humanitarian 
Award valued at $4,000 annually for a maximum of four years or 
until a first degree is obtained, arc currently available at the Awards 
Office. Candidates must be studying towards a first degree or 
diploma in a Canadian University. They must be Canadian citizens 
or have landed immigrant status. Selection criteria include high 
ideals and qualities of citizenship and humanitarian service while in 
pursuit of excellence in academic, amateur sport, fitness, health, 
community service, and related endeavours. Contact the Awards 
Office before January 15,1990

11 of 1988
er person 
For more The YM-YWCA will be offering a co-ed weight training/body sculpting course beginning Monday Oct. 

16th. This course is for individuals who wish to have a basic understanding of program design, 
nutrition, safe and effective exercises as well as differences associated with the various types of 

equipment. TONE< DEFINE, BUILD MASS, or SPORT TRAIN! Contact the "Y" for more details -
458-1186. Registration is limited.

Baha'i Campus Club * Fall Fling* 
October 14th 1989 7:30 p.m. 

Marshall D'Avcry Hall 
Everyone Welcome. (Alcohol/Drug Free)

HI-
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

Applications for the University owned apartments for married 
students "THE FRED MAGEE HOUSE - 780 Montgomery 
street", are now being received at the Off-Campus Housing Office, 
Room 104, Residence>Administration building. For appointment 
call 453-4667, Monday to Thursday.

The new lease term starts May 1,1990 to April 30, 1991. All 
full-time married students with or without children can apply and 
single graduate students.

The second annual United Way Telethon will be taking place on Saturday, October 21,1989 from 2:00 
- 8:00 p.r.i. It will be broadcast live over Cable 10 to the greater Fredericton area.

Anyone who is interested in volunteering their time to help with entertainment is asked to contact 
Carmen McMorran of the Fredericton Jaycees at 472-0362.

>

5

NOON TIME THEATREewiras Miotisixy There will be a play presented in the Ted Diagle Auditorium on Tues. Wed. & Fri. October 17,18 & 20
Edmund Casey Hall, Saint Thomas.wfh

On Tuesday the temperance melodrama Ten Nights In A Barroom' will be presented. The play is done 
in a humorous manor, and has proven very popular. Wednesday and Friday Anton Checkov's 'The 
Proposal' will be presents. It is a jest in one act involving a marriage proposal and the antics that 

surround it. Both plays will begin promptly at 12:40 and will chd by 1:15. Admission is $1.00 at the 
door. The plays are presented by special arrangement with Kings Landing Historical Society.

CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICE BOARD

Rev. Monte Peters 459-5673 or 450-2883 
Rev. Neville Cheseman 453-5089 or 454-6507 *
Dr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 
Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

COFFER, COOKIES AND FELLOWSHIP: Every Friday afternoon 
2:00 - 5:00. Drop by, meet some new people, drink some coffee, 
have some cookies and talk about what's important. Monte Peters' 
Residence, Apt 2 Bridges House. All welcome.

SPAGETTI SUPPERS: Every Friday 5:00 PM. Monte Peters’ 
Residence, Apt 2 Bridges House. All welcome.

MARRIAGE PREPARATION WORKSHOP: Contemplating 
marriage? UNB Campus Ministry is tentatively planning another 
one-day "workshop" on marriage preparation to be held on Saturday 
October 21. Call Campus Ministry Office for more information.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Meeting every 
Tuesday evening 7:30 PM, Tartan Lounge in Alumni Memorial 
Building.

VOLUNTEERS: Volunteers urgently needed to assist in the planning 
and operation of religious services on campus: musicians, artists, 
readers, etc. Minimal time requirement. Contact Campus Ministry 
if you are interested, 453-5089 or 459-5673.

INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS: Atlantic School 
of Theology presents a series of television broadcasts over ASN 
Channel 13, 9:00 - 10:30 AM. Tuesday November 14th: 
"Interpersonal Communication in Relationships and Behaviors (Part 
Two). Belief systems: beliefs about meeting each other, needs, self- 
image and self-esteem." For more information call John Valk 459- 
5962 or 453-5089.

WORSHIP SERVICES
CATHOLIC MASSES: St Thomas Chapel: Monday to Friday 

11:30 and 4:30; Saturday 7:00 PM; Sunday Masses 11:30 AM and 
4:30 PM.

ANGLICAN EUCHARIST: Sunday 11:00 AM, Wednesday and 
Thursday 12;30 PM. Old Arts Chapel.

26
The UNB/STU Creative Arts Committee begins its series of Memorial Hall performances with a 
marionette theatre production of The Bacchae by Euripides. Dr. Peter Amott re-creates the original 

performance conditions of ancient Greece in bringing his "cast" to this tragic masterpiece, beginning at 
8 p.m. on Friday, October 13, at UNB’s Memorial Hall. Dr. Amott stresses that this is not for 

children; tickets are available at the door for $8/aduh, $6/scnior and $2/studcnt.

Legislative Noon Hour Talks

Designed to encourage and foster study of parliamentary institutions and the legislative process and to 
provide a forum fro interaction among persons and groups interested in legislatures.

Thurs. 10 Oct : Polling 
Time: 12:30

Place: Legislative Council Room, Legislative Assembly

ENTS

t/IES
Thurs, 16 Nov: Parliamentary Reform

Time: 12:30 i
Place: Legislative Council Room, Legislative AssemblyJ ■ ■ ■

Thurs, 7 Dec: New Brunswick Political Cartooning a la Beutel
Time: 12:30

Place: Legislative Council Room, Legislative Assembly

Please note that the Parliamentary Cafeteria is open; you may wish to dine there before joining the
talks in the Legislative Council Chamber.

Veek,
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i
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CLASSlIFlEDB Classifieds arc provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads should be 25 words or less and be 
accompanied by your NAME, STUDENT NUMBER and PHONE NUMBER tor position inlh3rtton'/off

iiy the box inside the office door. The DEADLINE for Classifieds is Tuesday at 12:00 noon.i '

I LOST & FOUNDWANTEDFOR SALE LOST - BROWN BOLLE 
SUNGLASSES ON SEPT 21ST IN 
AREA OF 1ST FLOOR TILLEY & 
SINGER. IF FOUND CALL 454-5513. 
REWARD OFFERED.

••

PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSING SERVICES

Resumes , Letters , Reports

Top Quality, Low Rates 
Fast Turnaround

$1.25/page

Tanya Matthews
Tel: 455-0200

!«*
ONE SINGLE MATTRESS AND BOX 
SPRING, GOOD CONDITION (ONLY 
ONE YEAR OLD) - $80 OR BEST 
OFFER. CALL 450-8004 OR 455- 
6480.

FOUND - ONE SHARP EL-509A 
CALCULATOR & 3 PENS, TO 
RECOVER DROP BY THE SUB 
OFFICE.

ROOMMATE NEEDED NOWI 
OWN BEDROOM IN A 2 BEDROOM 
BASEMENT APT. S250/MNTH 
INCLUDES HEAT,LIGHTS, 
WASHER/DRYER, KTTC1 IEN.CABLE 
TV. 15 MIN WALK FROM CAMPUS. 
CALL DAVE (AFTER 5PM) AT 450- 
7905.

»

PERSONALS>i
H

LOST - ONE 3.5 INCH DISK FROM 
THE PERSONAL COMPUTER IN D- 
69 (HEAD HALL). MY RESUME WAS 
ON IT. YOU CAM HAVE THE DISK, 
BUT I WOULD LIKE MY RESUME 
PLEASE CALL KEN 459-8853.

AC/DC PORTABLE AM/FM/TV WITH 
5 INCH B&W SCREEN. PURCHASED 
IN AUGUST FOR $135. ASKING 
$100 FIRM;
QUEBEC CATALOGUE BED SPREAD

ATTENTION.
JUNGLE JANE AND HER MAGIC 
CHAIN ARE ON THE TOWN 
TONIGHT!
YOU HAD BETTER BE CAREFUL 
CAUSE SHE ISN’T TAME,
SHE MIGHT EVEN BITE!
SHE’S TURNING NINTEEN AND 
SHE’S A BEAUTY QUEEN,
SOME EVEN SAY SHE’S A 
GODDESS!
ONCE YOU'VE SEEN HER YOU'LL 
KNOW WHY THEY SAY 
SHE’S THE VERY HOTTEST!
SI IF YOU SEE HER AR THE "COS, 
" HILLTOP" ,OR "SOCIAL CLUB" 
JUST REMEMBER THIS BUB I! 
BECAUSE SHE’S A LADY WITH 
CLASSI
AND IF YOU DONT’, AND I KNOW 
YOU WONT
CAUSE SHE'LL KICK! YOUR!___ I!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JANE

$60; Word Processing
(Word Perfect 5.0).

Editing and Proofreading.

Call Any Time.
Evening & Weekends

455-3516

KNIFE BLOCK W/KNIVES, '
PHONE^MARK AT 455-0923 AFTER 

6 PM.

WORD PROCESSING
using

IBM Computer with 
LaserJet Printer

PARTY AND BACK WRAPPED UP IN 
A BRAND NEW T-SHIRT ALL FOR 
THE LOW COST OF $30/PERSON. 
COME SEE US IN THE HEAD HALL 
LOBBY STARTING THURSDAY, 
OCT 12.

DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS, EASY 
TO TAKE APART FOR MOVING. 
STURDY FRAME WITH SUSPENDED 
CANVAS BODY. AFFORDABLE, 
COMFORTABLE & STYLISH. CALL 
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT OR 
FOR MORE INFO TODAYI 455- 
0582.

Reports, résumés, etc. 
Fast service guaran
teed.
JB's Temporary Office

Sprvicps

Call 454-3757 anv time

KTTIJNGTON SKI TRIP MEETING 
THURSDAY OCT 19 6:30 P.M. 
TILLEY #104. FIRST DEPOSIT 
PAYABLE. FOR MORE INFO CALL 
455-8987.

$1.50/pg.

I* ONE MALE OR FEMALE TO SHARE 
A 3-BEDROOM APT. RENT 
$217/MONTH, INCLUDES HEAT, 
LIGHTS, CABLE. OCT RENT IS 
FREE. 10 MINUTE WALK TO HEAD 
HALL PHONE 450-3257.

1984 PONY (SILVER) FOR SALE 
AM/FM CASSETTE. SUN ROOF, 
BOSCH FOG-LAMPS, STANDARD, 
LOW MILEAGE. ASKING $3500. 
CALL FOR WONG AT 457-1758.

Iisum MKKLOST - ON CAMPUS, TUESDAY, 
OCT 3RD. WHITE PURSE, 
CONTAINING WALLET. ID, 
CHEQUES, ETC... PLEASE CALL 
472-1051, OR LEAVE AT ST 
THOMAS, EDMUND CASEY 
BUILDING, ROOM G6.
REWARD OFFERED FOR RETURN. 
NO QUESTIONS ASKED.

1IL278 to choose from—
Order Catalog Today w*h VoK or COO

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY fffljjffl 800-351-0222WHHr m Celil 013I47MB2*STEREO RECEIVER EQUALISER DUAL
CASSETTE HSPEED DUBBING. ELECTRIC BASS GUITARIST FOR 
TURNTABLE WITH STORAGE RED & BLACK PERFORMANCE. 
DRAWER 24HR CLOCK. 1 YEAR OLD. MOSTLY ROCK. NOT TOP 40. 
$340 NEGOTIABLE. PHONE 450-6560 PHONE CRIS AT 459-5461 OR

MARK AT 455-0923 AFTER 6PM.

Or. rush $2 00 to Ihnsidi 
11322 Idaho Ave #20frSN Us Angriss. CAW» 
r Custom research also avariante- -al Intis
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. sSTEVE INTERESTED IN GETTING A TAN 

OVER THE MARCH BREAK? 
UNB/STU STUDENT TRIP FOR 
DAYTONA, FLORIDA NOW BEING 
ORGANIZED. CALL MIKE REGAN 
459-3317 FOR INFORMATION.

VE
LOST - PAIR OF GLASSES IN 
BROWN CASE, WED SEPT 20 IN 
TILLEY HALL. PLEASE CALL 455- 
8933.

DESPERATELY NEED A HUMIDER!mi SNOOZER ALAIS: SKUTENCANON TYPESTAR 90 ELECTRONIC CALL 457-0361.
TYPEEWRITER. 16 CHARACTER
SCREEN. WORD PROCESSOR . ARE YOU GOOD WITH A HAMMER 
MEMORY STORAGE. NEW. $375. A NAILS?
CARTRIDGES INCLUDED. TED: 450- if SO, WE NEED SOMEONE TO 
6560.

MISCELLANEOUS
LOST - A NAVY TAYMOR BOOK 
BAG. TAKEN FROM BOOKSTORE 
ON SEPT 27 (WEDN). PLEASE 
RETURN TO THE BOOKSTORE OR 
CALL 357-5478.

HALIFAX MARDI GRAS!
THE WILDEST HALOWEEN PARTY 
ANYWHERE!
THE CSA IS ORGANIZING A 
SMOKER TO GET PEOPLE TO HIE

TRIPS FOR STONES CONCERT AS 
WELL AS NHL GAMES IN 
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC LEAVING 
FROM FREDERICTON. CALL MIKE 
REGAN 459-3317.

BUILD US A TYPESETTER'S OUTPUT 
BOX. MATERIALS AND LABOUR

[I

NATIONAL PERSONAL HI-FI 50W P/C PAID FOR.
EQUALIZER. FM/AM. AUTO- IF INTERESTED DROP BY THE

, •

LOOKING 70% G'ROCT.'RrTS //

All UNB and STU 
students with valid 
student ID cards 

will receive a 
5% discount on their 
grocery order at the

iziE
La Boutique Coiffure

Jr

[

« -i

b

KING’S PLACEf!

Welcomes Back STUDENTS by Offering

FREE
JoicoI.CE. Mist „„

or

Jdco Resolve-
With Every Shampoo Cut Stytel

lift

455-6273 Come In for a free 
consultation

Appointments not always 
necessary

■f}

hi
10% Student Discounti (Kmart Plaza location only) 

during the month of October,
1989.

Offer Expires 
Nov. 10,1989

Mon. - Wed. 9-5: 
Thurs. - Fri. 8-9• i

9-5Sat.
Under New Ownership & Management

I*

( tobacco products not included )■
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REGARDING:VITAL INFO
1. California Tour 1990
2. The Grad Class 1990 "Gate Project"
3. Valedictorian 1990
4. Grad Class Christmas Formal
5. Grad Week Festivities (1990)
6. Graduation Procedure
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